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DEAR L-A_DI.a:;t; OI·· 'rlit.: Cl!EVIQT HILLS GARDEN CLUB, 

This History has lovingly been prepared so that you can read and 
relive our past 50 years. 

Our deep gratitude to: 

Millie Chase, who ccnceived th2 idea; 

Marjorie Thc~pscn, assisted by Wi.!ma Jcnes, who painstakingly 
read al: the old minutes, and compiled summ~rie3 of each year; 

Myrria M~rley, who typed everything; 

Joh~ ~~~ley,.who pcoofread; 

J~c% Chase! w~o allowed U3 tn ~aka copies of his photographs of 
earLy Cl-.evic•t Hills; 

John ~towe, for his help, guida~ce and ~omputer. 

This Bcok is a r~ittir.g Trib~!te tc Our Unique Group. 
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1937 

In August 1937, the Chairman of Civic Beautification of Los 
Angeles, Mrs. Paul William Lawrence, invited a group of forty-one 
ladies of our area to a luncheon at the West side Tennis Club to 
work for better bus service, tree trimming, better police 
protection, lot cleaning and improved mail service generated 
enthusiasm. 

It is hard now to realize that there were as many vacant 
lots, overgrown with weeds, as there were houses. The Monte Mar 
Vista tract was opened after Cheviot Hills and its promoter, the 
Capital Company, had financial troubles. Due to the depression 
years, it had most of the vacant lots. We had Rural Free 
Delivery of mail with Los Angeles addresses, but our phones had a 
Culver City prefix. 

Members were solicited from neighbors and by a mailing from 
the office of Neff and Hurst, Realtors. Sixty-eight attended the 
first meeting at the California Country Club on September 17, 
1 9 3 7, and paid dues of $1 • 00. Mrs. Fowler Jones drafted the 
constitution. A blind draw decided that the club name be the 
Cheviot Hills - Monte Mar Garden Club and it was first specified 
that the club presidency alternate between the two areas. 

At the end of the first year bus service was improved. With 
the cooperation of the American Legion and P.T.A. our new 
telephone prefix became Ardmore instead of Culver City. Clean-up 
was forced at the trailer camp on National Blvd. where the 
present Von's Market is located. The triangular park on Club 
Drive was landscaped with $75 from the Garden Club treasury, and 
$50 from the Capitol Company. Members facing the park paid for 
the maintenance. 

Problems such as overgrown trees, poor drainage at Overland 
School, oil variances and police protection were taken up with 
the authorities. Speakers on gardens and civic matters drew a 
good attendance at meetings and a membership tea and dinner dance 
promoted friendships. There was Christmas caroling, bridge 
luncheons and classes in ceramics and French. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••••••• Mrs. Alfred T. Schaber 
1st Vice President ••...••. Mrs. Fowler D. Jones 
Secretary •.•••••••.•.••.••• Mrs. John W. Donner 
Treasurer .•..•.••••.•• Mrs. John Oslin Crawford 



1938 - 1939 

During the second year 1938-1939, the club became known as a 
group that would go to City Hall when we had problems. Having 
several husbands in key city posts helped us there. We asked for 
repair of streets, pruning of trees, removal of fallen limbs from 
side-walks and streets, police protection, and better traffic 
control of Motor Avenue. As a result the speed limit was reduced 
from 45 to 25 miles per hour. A reduction in gas rates was 
gained. Fox Studios agreed to landscape their entrance on Pico 
Blvd. A continuing problem was the use of vacant lots as dumping 
grounds by gardeners and others as there was no city collection 
except for garbage. 

Under Mrs. Gus Rothe, the plant exchange was started and the 
small fee charged was used for eight fine reference books. A 
tour of members' gardens was held with prizes for the best. A 
dance was held in April with a fee of $2.50. Meetings were held 
at the California Country Club, now California Club Estates. 
Among the excellent programs on gardens were some prepared by 
members. 

It was a year of maturing friendships. We wore hats and 
often gloves and meetings were conducted with dignity but with 
great cordiality and hospitality. 

Executive Board: 

President: ••••..•••..••.•. Mrs. Fowler D. Jones 
1st Vice President •.••.•..••• Mrs. John Fleming 
2nd Vice President ••.•..•.•••• Mrs. Carl Wirths 
Secretary •••••••.••.••.•..•••• Mrs. John Donner 
Treasurer •••••.•.••.••.••.• Mrs. Joseph Vickers 
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1939 - 1940 

In the third year, 1939-1940, the list of accomplishments 
was impressive: two unsightly basements from unfinished houses 
were removed and the bus was re-routed to go both directions 
through our area. The City agreed to accept the small park on 
Club Drive and maintain it, improved street cleaning, removed 
weeds from Motor Avenue and repaired all corner curbs. Trash 
dumping near Overland School was eliminated and a drive to 
beautify vacant lots was carried out. 

With the very active American Legion Post which was started 
in 1~33, we cooperated in many civic problems. They led the way 
in pushing for the use of the old bankrupt Rancho Golf Course as 
a city park. Negotiations which would drag on for years were 
begun. 

We affiliated with California Garden Clubs,Inc. and also 
contributed an exhibit at the Assistance League Flower Show, 
winning second prize. A flower arranging class under Mrs. 
Cathcart and a practical gardening group headed by Mrs. Virgin 
were formed. 

A contribution of $100 was made to the Red Cross and a large 
benefit luncheon under the Chairmanship of Mrs. Fowler Jones 
raised $540.00. 

Excellent gardening programs were presented and dances and 
garden tours were held. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••.•••••••.• Mrs. James Whitehorn 
1st Vice President •••••••••• Mrs.Joseph Vickers 
2nd Vice President ...•.•.•..•. Mrs. J. W. Frame 
Secretary ••••••..••••••••••• Mrs. Stanley Yount 
Treasurer ••••••••••••••.•••.•• Mrs. Ralph Lewis 
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1940 - 1941 

The Fourth year, 1940-41, began with the resignation of Mrs. 
Carl Wirths due to pregnancy and the installation of Mrs. Joseph 
Vickers as President. Because of the war in Europe, Red Cross 
activity increased. A sewing group was formed to supply bandage 
materials. 

Continued pressure was exerted for tree trimming, vacant lot 
cleaning and improvement of Motor Avenue. A new fire station was 
constructed in Palms equipped with a new engine to replace the 
1 91 3 model in use. A major drainage project was begun on 
Overland and Exposition. This would help with standing water on 
Manning but the bad situation on Patricia and Butterfield was not 
to be solved this year. Plans were under way to organize the 
Cheviot Hills Country Club to take over the California Country 
Club which had gone under financially. 

The Club received numerous ribbons for exhibits in Flower 
Shows. Programs on Herbs, Winter Gardens, Bulbs, Seeds were 
given. One program by Joseph Copp showed fine fabrics with 
sheaths of matching flowers such as lilacs and tulips. Two 
innovations were application forms for new members and meeting 
notices sent out by a mailing service. The annual dinner dance 
had a South American theme. 

Executive Board: 

President .....••••.••••.•••• Mrs.Joseph Vickers 
1st Vice President •••••.••.••• Mrs. G. H. Rothe 
2nd Vice President ••••••••••• Mrs. Charles Aran 
Recording Secretary .•.• Mrs. John R. Woolfenden 
Corresponding Secretary .• Mrs. Edward w. Virgin 
Treasurer .•..••.••••••• Mrs. Harry J. Wade, Jr. 
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1941 - 1942 

The coming of the war brought about a change in the focus of 
Club activities in 1941-42. Another large benefit netted $970 
for the Red Cross, while the bandage making continued. Many 
members gave time and money to the staffing of canteens at the 
Biltmore Hotel, Douglas in Santa Monica and for the small group 
on Rancho Park. A casualty station was set up at the Westside 
Tennis Club. 

Club affairs continued with 26 new members. Sixty-eight 
couples attended the annual dinner dance. A new year book was 
created with the cover created by our artist member Mrs. Blasito 
Bronzan. Among the programs listed was one on "Vines and 
Espaliers" by the Associate Editor of Better Homes and Gardens, 
John Manning. A spring Garden Tour of members gardens was 
enjoyed without the stress of judging and awarding prizes. 

At last Motor Avenue was re-surfaced and there was talk of 
putting in a sidewalk. Half-hourly bus service was secured when 
our president joined other community groups before the Railroad 
Commission. 

Garden and civic interests have knit the club into a strong 
organization. Working together, lasting friendships have been 
made under the leadership of the following: 

Executive Board: 

President •••••.•.•..••••.•.••• Mrs. G. H. Rothe 
1st Vice President •.••••. Mrs. Edward W. Virgin 
2nd Vice President ••••••.•• Mrs. J. 0. Crawford 
Recording Secretary .•..•. Mrs. E. Boyd Thompson 
Corresponding Secretary .•• Mrs. Van D. Clothier 
Treasurer .••••.••••.•••••••••. Mrs. Ralph Smith 
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1 942 - 1 943 

War continued to dominate our activities in 1942-1943. 
Staffing and sandwiches were our contribution to the Biltmore 
Canteen. We also staffed a day each month at the Pi co unit of 
Red Cross. A class in Victory Gardening was started and 
extensive crops were raised on vacant lots and in our gardens. 
Soldiers stationed nearby were invited to homes for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas dinners. Members responded generously to appeals 
of the Blood Bank. Members volunteered to act as Block Mothers 
for the safety of children during alerts. 

Meetings were held at the American Legion Clubhouse in the 
Rancho Park grounds. We continued with garden programs, our 
membership tea and the annual dance. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••.•••.•.••• Mrs. Alanson K. Hegeman 
1st Vice President •.••.••.•••. Mrs. Ralph Smith 
2nd Vice President ••••• Mrs. Powell W. Griffith 
Recording Secretary ••••••••• Mrs. Louis E. Wait 
Corresponding Secretary .•••• Mrs. John c. Smith 
Treasurer ••••••.•.••••.••• Mrs. Walter G. Thiel 
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1 943 - 1 944 

During the seventh year of the Garden Club, 1943-1944, our 
course was largely charted by the war's necessities. 
Individually and collectively members devoted themselves to war 
work. Volunteers staffed as well as gave blood to the mobile 
units. We were well-represented in all the nine Corps of the Red 
Cross. The Cheviot Hills Production Division completed 7606 
garments in two years of activity. The "Elastoplast Unit" rolled 
thousands of yards of dressings and enjoyed the companionship as 
we worked. Members continued to take food and staff the u.s.o. 
Canteen downtown in the Pacific Mutual Building. We continued 
helping at the Overland Canteen until it was phased out at end of 
the year. 

No dinner dance was held this year but there was a Valentine 
party and Garden Tour. We took sandwiches to our luncheon 
picnics at the American Legion Clubhouse on the Rancho Golf 
course. We now had 1 2 4 members, 2 7 of whom were new. We did 
continue our Victory Gardens producing fine vegetables for our 
tables. The officers for the year were: 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••..•.. Mrs. John Oslin Crawford 
1st Vice President ••.••..••. Mrs. Charles M. Peak 
2nd Vice President •••••••..•• Mrs. J. J. O'Connor 
Recording Secretary ••••.•..••• Mrs. Thomas Baskim 
Corresponding Secretary ••• Mrs. Harry J. Wade Jr. 
Treasurer ••••••.•••••..•••.•.•. Mrs. E. Steinkamp 
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1944 - 1945 

The year 1944-45 brought increased responsibility to war 
projects, but with a healthy balance in continued interest in our 
hilltop community, its gardens and its people. 

Foremost in service was the downtown canteen of the u.s.a. 
It grew until it was serving 2400 men daily. We served one day a 
month providing homemade sandwiches, doughnuts and coffee. This 
we financed by a Valentine benefit, $400 going to u.s.a. and $150 
to the Riddick Youth Center. This building was moved from its 
location on the Overland hill where it was an Army observation 
post to be near Overland School. Fathers in our area helped with 
manual labor in the project. 

Our Red Cross donations went into their rehabilitation 
program. Mrs. Spencer, a member, was head of the Ration Board in 
Culver City and enlisted helpers from the Club. Shoe boxes were 
filled with gifts and sent to the Christmas program for service 
men. We were asked to staff one day a week at the Birmingham 
Hospital in the valley, but after a few months it proved to be 
too far away to continue. The 440 hours at the u.s.a. was enough 
to manage. 

Plans began progressing for the transfer of the old Rancho 
golf course from the federal government who held it for unpaid 
taxes to the city in exchange for Reeves Field at San Pedro. Oil 
drilling near McConnell Avenue was turned down. 

We returned to having our spring dinner dance, this year at 
the Westside Tennis Club. Our tour of members' gardens was 
followed by tea in Mrs. Crawford's garden. 

Executive Board: 

President •••.••.•••••••••• Mrs. Charles M. Peak 
1st Vice President •••••••• Mrs. Blasito Bronzan 
2nd Vice President ••••••••.•••• Mrs. John Smith 
Recording Secretary •••••••• ~Mrs. Edward Virgin 
Corresponding Secretary •••.• Mrs. George Roesch 
Treasurer ••••••.•••••••••••• Mrs. A. R. Spencer 
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1 945 - 1 946 

An innovation of the year 1945-1946 was an evening meeting 
to include the husbands. Dr. Samuel Ayres, a physician with a 
great interest in bringing color to Los Angeles, spoke on 
flowering trees and shrubs. A lovely dinner dance was held at 
the Bel-Air Hotel Garden Room. Another party was the Valentine 
fashion show at Bullocks Westwood which netted $520 for our 
charities. 

The principal recipient of both time and money was the 
u.s.a. now in its final year. We contributed $150 again to the 
Riddick Youth Center, helping with the landscaping. 

A committee was formed to meet with the School Board to ask 
for relief of the over-crowded conditions at Overland School 
which necessitated some half-day sessions. They promised an 8-
room addition and auditorium which construction finally began in 
1947. 

We also tackled the drainage problem at Manning and 
Queensbury with the authorities. A children's Thrift Shop was 
opened under Mrs. Edward Virgin. 

Executive Board: 

President •••.•.••.•••••.••. Mrs. Blasito Bronzan 
1st Vice President •••••.••.•• Mrs. A. J. Engdahl 
2nd Vice President ••••..•••• Mrs. Irving Watcher 
Recording Secretary ••••.••.••..• Mrs. Alan Adams 

·Corresponding Secretary.Mrs. Nelson M. Saunders 
Treasurer ••.••.••••••••..• Mrs. Robert M. Porter 
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1 946 - 1 947 

In its tenth year, 1946-1947, the major project was a 
community improvement campaign. Clean-up of 150 vacant lots in 
March using the help of members and husbands with hauling 
expenses met by the club was a great success. "No Dumping" 
signs were posted. 

After years of inactivity, we entered large exhibits in the 
Fall and Spring Flower Shows in Pasadena.. $250 was set aside for 
use in flower shows and cooperation with other clubs. Individual 
members entered many arrangements, winning prize ribbons. 

we now had 150 members and were meeting at the westside 
Tennis Club, with lunches served at $1.75. Our money raising 
project changed to a theater party at Beverly Hills high school, 
netting $60. Our spring dinner dance was held at the Del Mar 
Beach Club. The garden tour went to three lovely Bel-Air homes, 
followed by tea in Mrs. Nesser's garden. 

Twelve presidents of garden clubs in the city attended as 
guests at our May meeting. They were as interested in our 
programs and projects as we were in theirs. At this time there 
was great participation and cooperation between clubs. The 
officers were: 

Executive Board: 

President ••.••••••.••.•.•••• Mrs. Edward Virgin 
1st Vice President ••••••••. Mrs. Irving Watcher 
2nd Vice President •••••.••••• Mrs. E. E. Rettig 
Recording Secretary .••.•• Mrs. Ralph J. Herrcke 
Corresponding Secretary •••••.•• Mrs. Earl Weiss 

-----------
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, 947 - , 948 

In 1947-1948, community improvement continued with cleaning 
of lots and parkways and planting of wildflowers. In cooperation 
with other organizations stop signs were secured for Motor and 
National and the streets near Overland School. We participated 
with a booth in the Fiesta sponsored by the American Legion. 

At the Pasadena Flower show, our exhibit of a potting bench 
area used plants, bench and tools and was a prize winner. We 
provided flowers weekly at Wadsworth Hospital and wreaths for 
Christmas. 

A Harvest Dance in the fall featured square and old
fashioned dancing. At Christmas the chorus which had been 
rehearsing under Mrs. Max Neumann's direction provided caroling 
through our area. The Fuchsia Ball in the spring at the Bel-Air 
Hotel was memorable. 

A tea and fashion show at Bullocks Westwood raised $308,most 
of which was given to the Spastic Children's School. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••••••••.. Mrs. Irving Watcher 
1st Vice President ••••••••. Mrs. E. Earl Rettig 
2nd Vice President.~ •••••• Mrs. Frank C. Miller 
Recording Secretary .••••••••.• Mrs. c. M. Clark 
Corresponding Secretary ••.•• Mrs. Charles Doane 
Treasurer ••.•.••••••.••••••. Mrs. Clyde 0. Wood 
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1948 - 1949 

The year 1948-1949 brought a real innovation with the 
formation of 18 hobby groups, the main project of President Nell 
Frame. The purpose was to stimulate outside activities and 
foster friendships among participants. The groups, many of which 
had pro~essional instructors, were art and painting, bridge, 
ceramics and metal crafting, dramatics with the Cheviot Players, 
flower arranging, knitting, men's chorus, millinery, golf and 
three square dancing groups in which 100 couples participated. 
A ninety member youth group had one dance but did not last the 
year. 

At the evening meeting in February, hobbies were exhibited, 
the men's chorus sang and the highlight was a playlet by George 
Kaufman entitled "If Men Played Bridge as Women Do''. Two hundred 
sixty five persons attended. 

The Social Service Commission now required a full report of 
all fund-raising events. We were proud to raise $400 at a 
fashion tea and gave it to the Riddick Youth Center and Spastic 
School. 

The International Flower Show at Hollywood Park was a big 
event. Our prize-winning exhibit featured a semi-circular bench 
and lovely plants in a paved nook. We furnished flowers to the 
hospital at Sawtelle and 20 dozen calla lilies to Hollywood Bowl 
at Easter. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••••••••••• Mrs. J. Wallace Frame 
1st Vice President •••••••• Mrs. Powell Griffith 
2nd Vice President •••••••• Mrs. John Woolfenden 
Recording Secretary ••••••••••• Mrs. George Bien 
Corresponding Secretary •••••••• Mrs. Gus Chabre 
Treasurer •••••••.•••••••••••• Mrs. Hardie Requa 
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1 949 - 1 950 

Soon after the opening of the 1949-1950 year, Mrs. Powell 
Griffith resigned as president due to untimely death of Dr. 
Griffith. Our talented flower arranger, Mrs. Daniel Cathcart, 
was elected to the office. 

We joined with other area groups to form the Rancho 
Coordinating Council to present our problems to the City Council 
and Park Commission. A Cheviot Hills sculptor asked us to 
sponsor the installation of a statue he was donating to the park. 
It was voted that dues would be raised to $8.00 plus $2.00 for 
the philanthropy fund. That was augmented by nearly $500 from 
the Valentine party at the Beverly Hills Women's Club. We 
continued our "Mr. and Mrs." evening meeting and had both a 
Harvest Square Dance and Spring Formal, the latter at the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••.••••••.•• Mrs. Powell Griffith 
1st Vice President ••••.•.••••• Mrs. Earl Rettig 
2nd Vice President ••••.••••• Mrs. Alan C. Adams 
Recording Secretary •••..•••••• Mrs. E. D. Dible 

Mrs. Standish Lambert 
Corresponding Secretary •.. Mrs. William Steritz 
Treasurer .•••••.••••••.•••••• Ms. John Chandler 
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1950 - 1951 

Service projects in the year 1950-1951 consisted of the 
establishment of a weekly Red Cross Blood Bank typing unit at the 
home of Mrs. Leland Good; the completion by the knitting group of 
two afghans for the Veterans Hospital and donations of time, 
money and flower arrangements to the Recreational Center in 
Rancho Park. We aided the Halloween celebration with a donation. 
A much needed traffic signal was installed at Motor and Cresta. 
we had $400 in our philanthropy fund. The main contributions 
were $200 to the Riddick Youth Center, $50 to the Boy Scouts and 
the balance to various groups. 

Nine hobby groups were active: Badminton met weekly 
including husbands, Bridge and Canasta, Flower Arrangement, Golf, 
Knitting, Photography and Square Dancing. 

The social program began with an Autumn Frolic Dance at 
California Country Club. A Christmas house tour included the 
husbands ending with an informal party and dance on the badminton 
court at the Frame home. Six neighborhood gardens were visited 
on the April tour. A Spring Dance at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel 
rounded out the year. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••.•••••••••.••• Mrs. E. Earl Rettig 
1st Vice President •••••••••. Mrs. Alan C. Adams 
2nd Vice President.~ ••••.•• Mrs. Walker Kennedy 
Recording Secretary ••••••• Mrs. R. V. Heermance 
Corresponding Secretary .••••• Mrs. W. A. Keckin 
Treasurer ••••••••••.•.•.•.• Mrs. William Donald 
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1951 - 1952 

In 1951-1952, the 15th year of the Garden Club, there were 
176 members. After the usual Membership Tea honoring new members 
the next social event was a "Golden West" Dance at Westport Beach 
Club. A "Mr. and Mrs." Christmas Open House tour of three homes 
ended with dancing at Rancho Clubhouse. Husbands were again 
included in the Sunday Garden Tour in the Spring. The popular 
song "La Vie En Rose" was the theme for the dinner dance at the 
Bel-Air Hotel, decorated entirely with pink roses from our 
members' gardens. 

The Red Cross typing unit continued its work. We brought 
toys and clothing for Korean orphans. There were no volunteers 
for an extensive entry in the International Flower Show so 
individual members offered floral arrangements and won prizes. 
we did not have a money raising party for the first time in years 
due to the fact that the two dollar assessment with the dues gave 
us a good fund from which the Riddick Youth Center was given $200 
and a Hamilton High School student was given a $150 scholarship 
to attend U.C.L.A. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Alan C. Adams 
1st Vice President· •.••• Mrs. Nelson M. Saunders 
2nd Vice President •.•••••••.••• Mrs. Gus Chabre 
Recording Secretary .••.••••• Mrs. Martin Peters 
Corresponding Secretary •••.•• Mrs. JohnS. Parr 
Treasurer ••••••••••••.•••• Mrs. Ralph E. Conrad 

. ----- ---------
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1 952 - 1 953 

We joined with other groups in 1952-1953, to form the 
Western Coordinating Council in order to fight oil drilling on 
the Fox properties,and to request the improvement of Motor 
Avenue, and removal of dirt at Overland and Exposition which 
blocked view of motorists. A new project was the contribution to 
"New Eyes for the Needy" of 75 pairs of glasses. Two hundred 
dollars was again given to the Riddick Youth Center and $200 to 
our scholarship program. 

We continued to enter flower arrangements in many flower 
shows. Many of our members were actively interested in the 
Community Players who now had their own theater on Pica near 
Patricia. 

A reflection of the increasing informality of life is the 
inclusion of the first names of members in the year book. Dues 
will hence forth be payable in summer so the year book can go to 
press in September. Members were no longer given membership and 
guest cards and the charge for guests was discontinued. 

The social calendar opened with the Pumpkin Prom at the 
Westport Beach Club. Husbands again joined wives for Christmas 
Open House and the Sunday afternoon Garden Tour. The spring 
dinner dance was at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel with a charge of 
$15 per couple. Nine hobby groups were active during the year. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••.••.••• Mrs. Nelson Saunders 
1st Vice President ....•.... Mrs. Walker Kennedy 
2nd Vice President ••••.••...• Mrs. Johns. Parr 
Recording Secretary .•..••.• Mrs. Richard Martin 
Corresponding Secretary .•...... Mrs. Dave Leahy 
Treasurer ••..•••.....•.•••.• Mrs. Stuart Cooper 
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1953 - 1954 

An innovation of the 1953-1954 year was a Garden Fair at the 
home of Kittie and Harry Templeton. There were flower 
arrangement and share-a-cutting booths and games with fun for all 
on a sunny Sunday in April under the chairmanship of Hrs. Martin 
Peters and Mrs. Frank Miller. Westside Tennis Club was the scene 
of the Autumn Barn Dance and the Christmas program and dance, 
while the Neptune Ball was held in the spring at the Beverly 
Wilshire Hotel. 

Twelve hobby groups included new additions: Dane ing, 
Interior Decorating, Tennis, Duplicate Bridge and Book Reviews. 
In addition to programs on gardening we had "Cooking with Herbs" 
and "Old Adobes of California". Virginia Clothier, using flowers 
from her own garden, decorated a birthday table each month at 
which members with birthdays were seated and honored. 

We gave $100 to the West Los Angeles Settlement House to 
bring Christmas joy to needy children. Scott Russell was named 
Citizen of the Month by the Rancho Chamber of Commerce for his 
many years of visiting homes in his Santa Claus costume. The 
Riddick Youth House and Hamilton High School Scholarships were 
continued. 

With the backing of our 1 88 members we joined Los Angeles 
Beautiful in a campaign to regulate outdoor advertising. The 
Red Cross honored our nine member group for 13,000 hours of 
typing for the Blood Bank in three years, at the home of ltrs. 
Leland Good. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Walker Kennedy 
1st Vice President ••••••••••••• Mrs. Gus Chabre 
2nd Vice President •••••••••• Mrs. Collins Mason 
Recording Secretary .••••• Mrs. Joseph Thielmann 
Corresponding Secretary ••.•• Mrs. John w. Eagle 
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1954- 1955 

In 1954-1955, one of our projects was persuading the Parks 
and Recreation Department to remove fifty dead trees from 
parkways. With funds from a theater benefit we sponsored at the 
Cheviot Community Playhouse, all residents were mailed a list of 
approved trees for parkway planting and suggestions as to their 
care. A resolution was adopted to ask the state to provide 
roadside rests on the highways with $1,000,000 to fund them. 

Mrs. Carl Joy won a prize for our exhibit entered in the 
International Flower Show and we entered flower arrangements in 
other shows. The Garden Tour took us to the Descanso Gardens 
which had been given to the County by the publisher, Manchester 
Boddy. A box lunch and bus fare cost each person $1.50. 

The Christmas Dance at the Tennis Club was outstanding with 
an Old English theme carried out with garlands, war shields and 
madrigal singers. The fall dance was at the Beach Club and the 
spring ball at Ciro's, a Sunset Boulevard night club. 

Our support of the Riddick Youth Center and Hamilton High 
Scholarships was continued with $200 going to each. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••••••••.••••.•••••• Mrs. Gus Chabre 
1st Vice President ••••.••••• Mrs. Ralph J. Herrcke 
2nd Vice President •••••••. Mrs. Harry M. Templeton 
Recording Secretaiy •••••••••••• Mrs. George Barber 
Corresponding Secretary ••• Mrs. Robert w. Schurmer 
Treasurer ..••••.•••••••••••.• Mrs. ~esley Woodford 
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1 955 - 1 956 

In 1955-1956, a new freeway was being planned and we fought 
to keep it out of Cheviot Hills as first proposed. When the 
final choice was made to the south of our area, a letter of 
approval was sent to the commission. We continued to protest oil 
drilling in Rancho Park and were represented by Harold Neff and 
Mrs. Nelson Saunders at hearings. 

Mrs. Francis Guinney won a ribbon for an arrangement in the 
Culver City Garden Show and another for an Oriental landscape 
scene at the International Flower Show. We were saddened by the 
death of Betty Cathcart who had been one of our most talented 
flower arrangers and had generously entered many Flower Shows in 
our club name. 

Ten flowering peach trees were dona ted to the Cheviot 
Playground area and planted near Motor and Monte Mar Drive. We 
were delighted that an issue we had supported was finally passed: 
the anti-litter law. Mrs. Frame made tickets available to 
members to tour the new Mormon Temple before it was closed to 
non-members. 

The social calendar included a Golden Harvest Dance at Fox 
Hills Country Club, a ·Christmas dance at Riviera Country Club 
with ·a Swedish theme, and the Orchid Fantasy Ball at the Beverly 
Wilshire. The price for the last affair was $16.00 per couple. 

We again staffed a booth at the Ha~loween Fair at the Park, 
and continued our support of Riddick Youth Center scholarships 
and Christmas gifts and trees through the Bureau of Public 
Assistance. 

Executive Board: 

President •••.••••.•.••••• Mrs. Ralph J. Herrcke 
1st Vice President .••••••. Mrs. c. w. Jasperson 
2nd Vice President •••••••••••• Mrs. Carl T. Joy 
Recording Secretary ••••••• Mrs. Wesley Woodford 
Corresponding Secretary ••.•••• Mrs. Lloyd Bell 
Treasurer •.•••••••••••••.•.. Mrs. Scott Russell 
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1 956 - 1 957 

Innovations in the programs for the year 1956-1957 included 
the first style show using members as models in September, 
luncheon honoring our charter members at which all members were 
seated at tables according to the year they joined the club and 
the first member participation program. This project of Hrs. 
Guinney featured demonstrations of flower arrangements, knitting, 
photography, millinery designed by members, paintings and a 
display and talk on antique clocks by Urban Thielmann. 

Mrs. McAfee brought us a first prize in the International 
Flower Show with her display of a New Orleans courtyard with a 
magnolia tree and white azaleas around a white iron bench. Mrs. 
Herrcke who was Treasurer of Garden Clubs, Inc., gave us 
information of the Garden Therapy project at the Veterans 
Hospital. We contributed time, money and four trees to this 
project. 

We supported community efforts led by Harold Neff and Harold 
Hughes to fight oil drilling on Hillcrest Country Club. Mrs. 
Parr presented the American Field Service which gave high school 
students an opportunity to live in homes in another country. 

Our Christmas party for 225 at Riviera Country Club resulted 
in $128 for needy families. The Sweetheart Ball in the Mayfair 
Room of the Beverly Wilshire Hotel was a beautiful event. 

Reciprocity luncheons were arranged with other garden clubs 
and we exchanged information as to programs and projects. 

Executive Board: 

__ ----~__f'e_sident ••••• -~~-· •••••••••••• Mrs. E. Boyd Thompson 
1st Vice President ••••.•••••••• Mrs. Francis Guinney 
2nd Vice President •••.••••••••• Mrs. John B. DeNault 
Recording Secretary •.•••••••••• Mrs. Urban Thielmann 
Corresponding Secretary ••• Mrs. o. Lamont Frost, Jr. 
Treasurer ••••••••••.••••••••••••• Mrs. Jerome Nelson 
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1 957 - 1958 

Our club became 21 years old during the 1957-1958 year of 
our Garden Club. Under the presidency of Mrs. Joseph Thielmann, 
we had the first of our weekend trips. We went to Ensenada, had 
lots of fun and donated plants to the Mayor of Ensenada for the 
city orphanage. 

Under Mrs. John Logan, Community Improvement Chairman, the 
club participated in "Plant a Tree Week". Donations of flower 
arrangements were made monthly by Mrs. James Mason and Mrs. Harry 
Blackman to the U.C.L.A. Medical Center. Donations of $300 were 
made to Hamilton High School scholarships including $75 raised by 
the Bridge group under Marian Wellbourn. 

In the month of March we toured the Huntington Library. The 
fall dance was a luau at the Westport Beach Club; the Christmas 
party with an early California theme was at the Deauville Beach 
Club, and the spring dance at the Beverly Hilton was a lovely 
formal. 

Executive Board: 

President ••.••••••••••••• Mrs. Joseph Thielrnann 
1st Vice President •••••••••• Mrs. George Barber 
2nd Vice President •••••••. Mrs. Urban Thielrnann 
Recording Secretary •••••••••• Mrs. John DeNault 
Corresponding Secretary ••••••• Mrs. James Mason 
Treasurer •••••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Roy Mobeck 
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1 958 - 1959 

An innovation of the year 1958-1959 was the inauguration of 
the news letter "Seeds and Weeds" named by Harry Templeton and 
co-edited by Mary Thielmann and Marjorie Thompson. Elizabeth 
woolfenden led the club until February when she moved to Carmel 
Valley. Then Isabelle Thielmann presided at the meetings and 
continued also as program chairman. Outstanding programs by two 
of our husbands were Urban Thielmann's showing of antique jewelry 
and Fred Wotring's talk on the culture of bonsai. The Arboretum 
in Arcadia was toured in lieu of the April meeting. 

Social events included the week-end trip to Apple Valley by 
forty-six couples, a Christmas Dance at the Westport Beach Club 
a "Satellite" theme dance at the Miramar Hotel and the glamorous 
night tour of the lighted gardens of Goods, Masons, and Neffs 
followed by a champagne supper in the garden of the Harvey 
McCullocks. 

Community Service entailed working with the police on 
reporting fires and police matters, providing flowers for the 
UCLA Medical Center, cleaning up Motor Avenue and trying to 
secure trash pick-up for the area. 

Entries in the Flower Show at Robinsons earned six ribbons 
for Mesdames, Guinney, Nelson and McAfee. Mrs. Fowler Jones, 
Membership Chairman, reported 201 members with the out-of
district quota being filled. 

Executive Board: 

President ••.•..•..••.••..•••• Mrs. John Woolfenden 
1st Vice President ••.••.•• ~~s. Urban Thielmann 
2nd Vice President •••••.•• Mrs. Francis Guinney 
Recording Secretary •.•••.•. Mrs. Virgil Peckham 
Corresponding Secretary .•••••• Mrs. James Mason 
Treasurer •••••••••••.••.•••••.• Mrs. John Logan 
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1959 - 1960 

In 1959-1960. a very fine year, with unusual and most 
interesting programs, was enjoyed by 204 members under the 
leadership of Mrs. Francis Guinney. For a change there were tHo 
breakfast meetings and two evenings and one at the Bel-Air Hotel. 

The fall dance was a Masquerade, with buffet dinner at the 
Bel-Air Bay Club handled by Mrs. Peter Lewis and Mrs. Marus 
Conrad. Music, carol singing and hot buttered rum featured the 
Christmas party at the Guinney home. The weekend trek in March 
was to the Santa Barbara Biltmore Hotel. The Garden Tour planned 
by Mrs. Lamont Frost and Mrs. John Tongue was an opportunity to 
stroll through the gardens of Helen Dorsey, the Ben Harrolds, 
Earl Browns, and ended with brunch at the Templetons. 

For the State Garden Clubs three day convention at the 
Miramar Hotel we secured the A Capella Choir from Hamilton High 
School and decorated one banquet table with a white dove 
arrangement by Mrs. Guinney. 

The regular meeting place was changed from the Rancho Park 
clubhouse to the Masonic Temple on Westwood Boulevard. A modest 
increase of $2.00 in dues was decided. 

Executive Board: 

President •.•••••..•.... Mrs. Francis E. Guinney 
1st Vice President •..•••... Mrs. Janes I. Mason 

·2nd Vice President ....•..•.. Mrs. Hugh M. Mason 
Recording Secretary .••.••.•• Mrs. John w. Logan 
Corresponding Secretary •....• Mrs. Lewis McAfee 
Treasurer ..••.••.•.••••••.••. Mrs. Hans Kjerulf 
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1 960 - 1 961 

The year 1960-1961 opened with a delightful luau luncheon to 
honor new members in lieu of the usual membership tea. A fashion 
show of Hawaiian wear was presented by Waltah Clark with a 
representative of United Airlines demonstrating how to pack so as 
to arrive wrinkle-free. This was the first meeting in the 
Liberal Arts Masonic Temple on Westwood Boulevard with our new 
cateress, Theora Yule, preparing a delicious luncheon for $2.25 
per person. 

Yes, prices were definitely low--the Fall Dance at the 
Westport Beach Club, for $1 4 per couple, with a Western theme 
with Square Dancing arranged by Margaret Neumann and Thelma 
Doane. Again at Christmas, we had a dinner dance. This was at 
the Santa Ynez Inn on Sunset Boulevard. The small Christmas 
trees which decorated the tables were given to the UCLA Medical 
Center. 

In April, 70 members and husbands trekked to Rancho Mirage's 
White Sun Guest Ranch for a weekend. Two nights and six meals 
cost us $33.00 each! The Gregorys and Tongues were in charge of 
the bridge tournament, the Peckham's planned a fun Sunday 
"playtime" and George Boeck ran the golf tournament. 

We had a publicity chairman, 11rs. Eleanor Coombs, who 
invited "The Ladies of the Press" to attend a special meeting. 
They were cooperative in printing news of our parties and 
projects 

Three scholarships were given to Hamilton High School. 

Executive Board: 

President ••.•••••..•••.••.•••.. Mrs. John Logan 
1st Vice President .••••• Mrs. Lamont Frost, Jr. 
2nd Vice President .••••••• Mrs. George Heinrich 
Recording Secretary •••••••• Mrs. John A. Tongue 
Corresponding Secretary •••• Mrs. Lloyd Welbourn 
Treasurer ••.••••.•.•••••••• Mrs. James McDonald 
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1 961 - 1 962 

An innovation of the year 1961-1962 was the program entitled 
"Bridal rwtemories" in which members wore their own wedding gowns. 
The oldest gown was that of Marita Livengood entirely handmade of 
fine cotton and lace with many fine tucks on both dress and 
petticoat for her wedding about the turn of the century. 

The May Garden Tour was exceptionally rewarding for the two 
bus loads of members who viewed six beautiful gardens in Santa 
Monica, Pacific Palisades and Benedict Canyon followed by lunch 
at the Riviera Country Club. One of the most worthwhile meetings 
was a panel discussion led by Kittie Templeton entitled 
"Community Improvement is Everybody's Business". It was voted to 
set aside $100 to begin a fund for Cheviot Hills beautification. 

The White Sun Guest Ranch in the desert again lured forty 
members and guests for a weekend. Arrangements and tournaments 
were done by Virginia Joy. The social program included the 
Autumn Serenade dance and Christmas party at the tennis club, as 
well as luncheon at the Bel-Air Hotel Garden Room. 

We continued supplying the UCLA Medical Center with flowers 
and giving scholarships to Hamilton High School and children's' 
summer camps. 

Executive Board: 

President .••••••••••••••.• Mrs. George Heinrich 
1st Vice President •••.•.••••••• Mrs. Hugh Mason 
2nd Vice President •••••• Mrs. H. c. Peter Lewis 
Recording Secretary •••••.•••. Mrs. Henry L. Cox 
Corresponding Secretary •.••. Mrs. Park J. Ewart 
Treasurer •••••••••••••.• Mrs. Virgil w. Peckham 
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1962 - 1963 

By the 25th year, 1962-1963, our membership had grown to 229 
with 1 3 active hobby groups. At the opening meeting honoring 
charter members and former presidents, a resume of the clubs 
social, community and philanthropic activities was presented. A 

fashion show using members and daughters as models followed. The 
February meeting was held at Bel-Air Country Club and the new 
name of Cheviot Hills Garden Club was adopted. 

A gala Silver Anniversary dinner dance in the Garden Room of 
the Bel-Air Hotel and a Christmas Sashay at the Standard Club 
were highlights of the social year. We toured the lovely 
Japanese Gardens created by the Gordon Guibersons in Bel-Air. 
Sixteen couples attended the weekend in Ensenada at the Villa 
Marina enjoying sunning, swimming and dancing as well as giving 
clothing and gifts to the local orphanage. 

Mrs. Templeton led a successful drive to raise money to put 
the utility poles underground when Motor Avenue was repaved from 
Pico to Monte Mar Drive. Motor was also to be closed to heavy 
traffic. Another project was preventing the establishment of a 
heliport in our area. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••..•••••••••••••••• Mrs. Hugh Mason 
1st Vice President •.•.•••..•••• Mrs. Robert Shipp 
2nd Vice President ••••.•••.•• Mrs. John A. Tongue 
Recording Secretary •••••••. Mrs. Donald E. Steele 

_Corresponding Secretary .•• Mrs. H. L. Holmes, Jr. 
Treasurer •••••••.••••••••••.••. Mrs. Lewis McAfee 
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1 963 - 1 964 

The programs for the year 1963-1964 were as usual a very 
diversified selection with unusually interesting speakers. Two 
of our own member's husbands spoke: Urban Thielmann, President 
of the National Association of Watch and Clock Collectors, on 
"The Romance of Time" and John ~'loolfenden on "The Filming of 
Lawrence of Arabia" demonstrated with his slides. Also there 
were programs on modern art, glamorous gardens after dark, 
fashion show and on Community Improvement in Landscape and 
Culture. 

Social events included the fall dance at the Cave des Rois 
Club, Christmas party at the Standard Club, Balboa Bay Club 
weekend, and tour of the Logan, Detlie, Coombs, and Shipp 
gardens. At the last home a buffet supper for 170 was served 
with an Oriental motif. 

Our philanthropic activities involved the monthly flowers 
and Christmas trees for UCLA Medical Center, and contributions to 
Hamilton High School graduates for scholarships, summer 
camperships and the California Babies and Children's Society. 

Fifteen hobby groups were active under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Scott Russell. 

Executiv~ Board: 

President •.•••.•••.•••••••• Mrs. Robert L. Shipp 
1st Vice President ...•••..•. Mrs. Charles Coombs 
2nd Vice President ••••••• Mrs. H. C. Peter Lewis 
Recording Secretary ••••••.•. Mrs. Richard H. Lee 
Corresponding Secretary .• Mrs. H. L. Holmes, Jr. 
Treasurer •••••••••••••••..•.•. Mrs. John DeNault 
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1 964 - 1 965 

The year 1964-1965 under the leadership of Mrs. Lamont Frost 
began with the completion of the re-grading and paving of Motor 
Avenue as a culmination of years of effort on our part. We asked 
the City and Hillcrest Country Club to aid in its upkeep. 
Protests were made about the frequent helicopter take-offs and 
landings on the 20th Century Fox lot. Councilwoman Rosalind 
Wyman was a guest at luncheon and was asked to aid in the above 
projects. 

Announcement was made of the series of lectures on world 
affairs given at the home of Mrs. Gordon Adams, our member who 
was confined to an iron lung. This project which brought many 
fine topics to her and to those of us who attended went on for 
years until her death. 

The Christmas dinner dance at the Airport Marina Hotel was 
outstanding with a program of madrigal music. There was a fine 
turnout for the bus caravan to the Tournament of Roses parade 
with reserved seats. The Spring Gala was held at the Beverly
Wilshire Hotel and the next month our Garden Tour was climaxed by 
a Polynesian supper in the gardens of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Bleak. 

We continued with our scholarship program, gave a flag and 
standards to the Riddick Youth Center, flowers to UCLA t·1edical 
Center, and contributed to the Brentwood Neuro-Psychiatric 
Hospital patio landscape project. A fitting tribute to our 
efforts was the Sunset Magazine article and Award from ~ichfield 
Oil Company for our work on the improvement of Motor Avenue. 

Executive Board: 

President •••.••.•...••• Mrs. O. Lamont Frost, Jr. 
1st Vice President .••..•.•..•.•. Mrs. Richard Lee 
2nd Vice President .••••••••.•• Mrs. James Johnson 
Recording Secretary ••.•••••.••.. Mrs. Robert Wade 
Corresponding Secretary ••• Mrs. Richard Heerrnance 
Treasurer •.•••.........•.....•... Mrs. John Eagle 
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1965 - 1966 

The year 1965-1966 was another interesting and happy year 
for the Garden Club. A tour of our new Los Angeles County Art 
Museum was followed by luncheon at the Japanese restaurant Seibu. 
A program on antique cups and saucers, another on Australia, 
Christmas Around the World, flowering trees and Crucial Problems 
in the Far East showed the diversity of our guest speakers. 

The October party was a dinner dance on the stern wheeler 
"Mansion Belle" based at the new Marina del Rey on a lovely warm 
evening. The Christmas party was again at the Airport Marina 
Hotel. The Spring weekend was at Warners Hot Springs with a 
smaller than usual attendance. The annual Garden tour topped off 
the social program, ending with a German Beer party in the 
gardens of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Coombs. 

A change of importance was the amendment to the constitution 
allowing out-of -district members to become full members after 
three years of active participation in the club. This opened the 
door to eight very interested out-of-district members. 

After much discussion as to planting a tree purchased with 
the Richfield Oil Co. award, it was decided to use a site near 
Overland Avenue and the freeway exit in the new park. 

Our philanthropy funds went again to scholarships, the 
California Roadside Council, Chaplain Service Corps, UCLA Medical 
Center flowers, and the snack bar at the Veteran's Hospital. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••••.••.•••• ~!1rs. Deavitt Welbourn 
1st Vice President •••••••• Hrs. Leo Hammerschmitt 
2nd Vice President •••••••••.•••. Mrs. John Detlie 
Recording Secretary ••••••••• Mrs. Ted Voigtlander 
Corresponding Secretary •.• Mrs. Ronald s. Thomson 
Treasurer •••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Richard Coombs 
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1 966 - 1 967 

It was a remarkable year, 1966-1967, for the club 
partie ipa t ion in conservation projects such as "Saving the 
Redwoods", and the Roadside Council. Our president, Ruth 
Meriwether, was appointed Chairman of Conservation of Los Angeles 
District Garden Clubs, Inc. She spoke of Canyon and Elysian Park 
when we entertained district and state representatives of the 
Sierra Club, Garden Clubs, Inc. and presidents of the Los Angeles 
and Wilshire Garden Clubs. We included these projects in our 
philanthropic budget. 

At the Southern California Flower Show Margaret Guinney won 
a special award for her bonsai exhibit. 

Our meetings featured flower arranging, silk screening, 
"Early California Heritage" by the Director of the Southwest 
Museum and an exhibit and talk by the owner of Geary's on china. 
A slide show on their trip through the Middle East by Mmes. 
Chabre, Eagle, Templeton and Thomspon showed scenes from Egypt, 
Lebanon, Israel, Jordan and Greece. 

The social calendar included the Christmas party at the 
Airport Marina Hotelt Spring weekend at Alisal Ranch, a theater 
party in Hollywood to see "Thoroughly Modern Millie" followed by 
supper, and a spring garden party in the Guinney garden. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••..•.•••••••• Mrs. James t1eriwether 
1st Vice President •••••••.• Mrs. Walter B. Meigs 
2nd Vice President ••.•.•••. Mrs. Thomas McCarthy 
Recording Secretary •••••••••• Mrs. Donald Bayley 
Corresponding Secretary .••.••. Mrs. Walter Thiel 
Treasurer •....•.•....•.•..••• Mrs. Donald Steele 

Mrs. Stuart Remmel 
1st Vice President ••••••••••••.• Mrs. Hugh Mason 
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1967 - 1968 

For our 1967-1968 year a celebration of the 30th birthday of 
the Garden Club was held during the first meeting with the 
assistance of our first President, Mrs. Alfred Schaber. Our 
current president, Mrs. George Boeck, voiced the sentiments of 
all, wishing "that the future be as filled with accomplishments 
as our past, that we may always find time to help those whose 
needs are greater than ours, that our loving friendships be 
maintained and multiplied". 

The Christmas dinner dance at the Westport Beach Club ·was 
planned by Mrs. Robert Minot. The spring weekend at Ojai Valley 
Inn was well organized by Mrs. Frank Miles and Mrs. Walter 
Ramsaur. It was attended by 23 couples. The spring garden party 
was a "Psychedelic Happening" in the gardens of Dr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Bleak, planned by Mrs. Robert Shipp. 

Through the efforts of Opal Neff and Irene Stroud, our 
meeting room in the Masonic Temple was beautified with the 
addition of lovely planters and a handsome screen. The programs 
there included Harry Finley on Christmas Decorations, Landscaping 
Design, and an evening meeting on world affairs. The first 
meeting was a fashion show at the Bel-Air Hotel. Our tour was an 
interesting visit to Lawry's spice factory with luncheon there. 

We continued our scholarships, UCLA flowers and veterans 
hospital contributions and began a project to label trees along a 
nature trail in Rancho Park. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••.••.••.•.•••.••. Mrs. George Boeck 
1st Vice President •...••..•• Mrs. Perry Martter 
2nd Vice President •.••••.•••• Mrs. Robert Minot 
Recording Secretary .••.••••• Mrs. Harvey Dowell 
Corresponding Secretary ••.•••• Mrs. Harold Neff 
Treasurer ••.••.•.•.•••••••• Mrs. Virgil Peckham 
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1968 - 1969 

I n t h e y e a r 1 9 6 8 - 1 9 6 9 , P r e s i d e n t M a r c i a !1 i n o t 
introduced the prettiest hat award and the presentation of a 
rose to each member in attendance who was celebrating a birthday. 
A prose and poetry contest on the subject of "Growing Thoughts" 
was won by Beverly Clines. 

Outstanding events of the year included the Christmas party 
at the Westport Beach Club, informal weekend at La Costa country 
Club and the progressive tour of Cheviot gardens by double-decker 
bus. In May we toured the Busch Gardens in Van Nuys followed by 
luncheon at the Queens Arms Restaurant in Encino. An interesting 
program was on hand-wrought silver by Allen Adler. 

The special project for the year in community improvement 
was a nature trail and the labeling of specimen trees in Rancho 
Park. At the June meeting two awards were presented to our club: 
the Richfield Award for Community and Civic Service, which was a 
redwood plaque with a check for $50; and a certificate of honor 
naming us a "Blue Ribbon" Club from the Greater Los Angeles 
Garden Club. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••.•••.•.••• Mrs. Robert Minot 
1st Vice President ••••••• Mrs. Deavitt Welbourn 
2nd Vice President ••••••••• Mrs. Harry Blackman 
Recording Secretary •••••••• Mrs. Floyd Dewhirst 
Corresponding Secretary ••••••. Mrs. Ralph Bleak 
Treasurer ••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Alvin Tramill 
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1 969 - 1 970 

During the year 1 96 9-1 97 0, one of our civic projects was 
contributing to the building fund of the new YMCA building on 
Sawtelle Avenue in West Los Angeles. Community Improvement 
Chairman, Cissie Sprowl, introduced the plan of a "Neighborhood 
Alert" to combat a growing number of burglaries. She also 
reported the sale of the Tennis Club and a proposed plan to build 
a three story apartment building on the site. Cooperation with 
the Homeowners Association was urged to fight this. 
Contributions to the Veterans' Hospital and scholarship fund were 
made. 

The social events of the year included the membership tea, 
Christmas Party at the Surf-Rider Inn, informal weekend at the 
White Sun Guest Ranch, visit to Stratham House where foreign 
dignitaries are entertained (this later became the Hugh Hefner 
mansion), and an Oriental dinner at the horne of the Richard 
Olivas' to climax the year. 

The Club participated in the Southern California Festival of 
Flowers by entering exhibits and acting as hostesses. Members of 
the Camera Hobby group gave slide programs at the Women's Section 
of the Veterans' Hospital. 

Among the programs of the year were "Antiques", 
"Charm", "Decorating in the Hoon Age" by our own Mary Elizabeth 
King, and an Oriental Art program held at the Bel-Air Country 
Club. 

Executive Board: 

President •••.••••.••.•.•••• Mrs. Lewis H. Creber 
1st Vice President ••.••.•.•.•. Mrs. __ Floyd Stover 
2nd Vice President ••••.••••. Mrs. Frank w. Miles 
Recording Secretary •••••••• Mrs. Eric c. Moffatt 
Corresponding Secretary ••••. Mrs. Harry Blackman 
Treasurer •••.••••.••••.••• Mrs. Alvin J. Tramill 
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1970 - 1971 

Among the interesting programs of the year 1970-1971 ·.vere 
"Creative Stitchery", "Swimwear Then and Now", the honoring of 
past presidents of the club and a tour of the Huntington Library, 
Art Gallery, and Gardens with luncheon at the Huntington Hotel. 
A membership participation program enjoyed by all was on the 
creation of Christmas decorations coordinated by Opal Neff. Our 
luncheons were still beautifully catered by Mrs. Yuel at $2.75. 

It was decided that this year we would take flowers monthly 
to the Veterans Hospital instead of UCLA and that no further 
scholarships would be awarded. Instead our philanthropy funds 
went principally to the Red Cross and also to Anza Borrego Park, 
Junior Blind, Veterans Hospital Snack Bar, Preserving wild 
Poppies and Overland School. We also continued our membership in 
the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce l'lomen' s Division and sent a 
representative on their interesting monthly tours. We sold 
tickets for the Design House to benefit the California Hospital 
and also provided hostesses. 

The Palms Library having been moved to Overland Avenue, it 
was announced that a children's playground would be created on 
the old Palms site. Also we were told that plans for the 
apartments on the site of the Tennis Club were abandoned. 

The social program included the Christmas party at the 
Westport Beach Club, informal weekend in Las Vegas at the Sands 
Hotel, and spring garden party in the gardens of the Shipps and 
the Stovers. 

Executive Board: 

President .••.•••••••••••••.•. Mrs. Floyd Stover 
1st Vice President •••••••• Mrs. Daniel Cathcart 
2nd Vice President •••••.•. Mrs. Blasito Bronzan 
Recording Secretary •••••.••• Mrs. Darrow Miller 
Corresponding Secretary •.•••.. Mrs. Peter Moody 
Treasurer ..••••••.•••••••••• Mrs. Alvin Trarnill 
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1971 - 1972 

An innovation of the year 1971-1972, was the welcoming 
brunch for eleven new members at the lovely home of President, 
Jackie Cathcart, instead of the usual tea. Many of our 209 
members attended. There were eleven active ho~by groups 
including four new ones: Gourmet Cooking, Needlepoint, Sewing 
and Interior Decorating. 

Dinner and dancing drew 155 members and their guests to the 
Lobster House at the Marina for the Christmas party. Twenty
eight members and guests enjoyed the weekend at Rancho Bernardo 
in April. In May, 1 55 had cocktails in the gardens of Edith 
Baker and then walked across Motor Avenue to a Bavarian dinner in 
the patio of the Walter Meigs home. Our spring guided tour took 
place in the newly restored area around Olvera Street and the 
"Pueblo de Los Angeles" with luncheon at the restored Alexandria 
Hotel. 

Our club is one of forty picked out of 400 clubs to 
participate in the Chamber of Commerce monthly tours to 
institutions in the city which are not normally open to the 
public. Our representative then reports to our meetings. We 
have the largest membership of any garden club in the city. 

Philanthropies for the year included a scholarship for the 
son of a member, Douglas Holmes, as well as the Riddick Youth 
Center, camperships and Junior Blind. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••••••••.•.• Mrs. Daniel Cathcart 
1st Vice President •.••••.• Mrs. Ted Voigtlander 
2nd Vice President •.••....•.• Mrs. Walter Meigs 
Recording Secretary •••.•.•.. Mrs. Darrow Miller 
Corresponding Secretary .... Mrs. William Creber 
Treasurer ••••••••••.•••..•..• Mrs. Paul Tyroler 
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1972 - 1973 

In 1972-1973 we had thirteen active hobby groups stressing 
many creative activities including a new one on "Painting" and we 
were privileged to view the fruits ·Of their labors at our Hobby 
Day meeting in April. A speaker on public affairs continued the 
forums held at the home of Mrs. Gordon Adams who was confined to 
her breathing lung. 

Meeting programs included estate planning, holiday 
arrangement~, bonsai, China, and egg art. 

The first social event was a brunch at the home of Yvonne 
Hammerschmidt honoring five new members and four re-instated 
members. A beautiful Christmas dinner dance was held at the 
California Yacht Club at Marina del Rey. We enjoyed a tour of 
the Harold Lloyd estate for our Hay meeting. Tours of the 
gardens of the Nick Conternos, Frank Pachmayrs and Doris Wilson 
were followed by a California Wine Tasting and Smorgasbord dinner 
in the Francs Guinney's garden. 

Besides our flower project at the Veteran's Center, we gave 
another scholarship to Douglas Holmes, four Salvation Army 
camperships, and ~o Riddick Youth Center and Recordings for the 
Blind. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••.•••••• Mrs. Ted Voigtlander 
1st Vice President •.•.•••. ~~ •. Mrs. E. C. Peter 
2nd Vice President •.••.•.•• rrrs. Virgil Peckham 
Recording Secretary .•••••••. Mrs. Holman Eklund 
Corresponding Secretary ••• !-irs. Deane r1cCormick 
Treasurer ••.•••••••.•••••... r'1rs. Darrow ~1i ller 
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1 973 - 1 974 

The year 1973-1974 was one of exceptional meeting programs. 
Holman Eklund was able to persuade his long-time friend, Ray 
Bradbury, to speak to us, his topic being "How to Raise Giant 
Martians in your Greenhouse". We thoroughly enjoyed "Silents are 
Golden" with a showing of a Stan Laurel comedy, most appropriate 
since Laurel had been an early resident on Glenbarr. Ruth Meyer 
from Geary's, John Lankester of Westwood Nursery on Container 
Gardening and a talk on Indoor Plants were all good programs. 
The Citrus College Chamber Singers ended our year with a 
beautiful concert. 

The May excursion took us to the Armstrong Gallery in 
Ontario and to Griswolds for luncheon. This was organized with 
the help of our member Diann McCarthy who is an authority on fine 
porcelains. 

The social calendar included a fall luncheon at Yvonne 
Hammerschrnitt's, Christmas party at the Airport Marina arranged 
by Gerry Nims, and a Western party in the gardens of Jean Johnson 
and Darlene Swenson. The Spring weekend at Alisal Ranch, planned 
by Jackie Cathcart, was attended by thirty members who enjoyed 
golf, swimming, horseback riding and the evening parties. 

The Chamber o~ Commerce representative, Marilyn Butefish, 
reported on seeing Wayside Honor Prison, Pepperdine University, 
Rockwell Plant and the School District Food Preparation plant. 

Our philanthropies included a scholarship to Douglas Holmes, 
Teen Challenge and camperships. 

Executive Board: 

President ..•••••••••..••....•. Mrs. E. c. Peter 
1st Vice President ••.•.•.•.• Mrs. Holman Eklund 
2nd Vice President •......•.•.• Mrs. Ernest Nims 
Recording Secretary ..•••.... Mrs. George Wilson 
Corresponding Secretary .•. Mrs. A.M. Fernandez 
Treasurer .•••...•..•..•.•••• Mrs. William Queen 
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1974 - 1975 

Among the interesting programs of the year 1 97 4-1 97 5 1 was 
one by Marianne Alirezal author of "At the Drop of a Veil". She 
was an American girl who married a Saudi and lived in a harem 
there. Barbara Wold, the daughter of Hary Lou Peter 1 gave a 
demonstration of her crafts and dried floral arrangements. We had 
a well-attended tour by bus to Pasadena to see the Gamble and 
Wrigley mansions with luncheon at the latter. 

The parking at the Masonic building was becoming difficult 
and dicussions were held as to the possibility of a change of 
meeting place. Mrs. Yule continued to cater at $3.00 per person. 

A brunch at Irene Stroud's, Christmas dinner dance at the 
Tennis Club, with singing by the Beverly High School chorale, and 
a June luau at Jackie Cathcart's home made for a fun year. 

The year ended with a program by the Citrus College singers. 
Philanthropy funds were divided between two worthy college 
students, Douglas Holmes and Marc Mrazek. 

Executive Board: 

President ••.••.••••••..••••• Mrs. Holman Eklund 
1st Vice President •••.•••••• Mrs. William Queen 
2nd Vice President •••••••• Mrs. A.M. Fernandez 
Recording Secretary •.•••.••• Mrs. George Wilson 
Corresponding Secretary •..••••• Mrs. Burr Blair 
Treasurer .•.••••••••••••... Mrs. Alfred Henrich 
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1 975 - 1 976 

Doris Wilson conducted the meetings of 1 97 5-1 97 6 with wit 
and charm. Evelyn Mills presented such interesting programs as a 
return visit with Ray Bradbury, our author neighbor; fashion show 
with member models: "Trends in Decor" by Anthony Forsythe who 
later hosted a visit to the "Blue Whale", the new Design Center; 
political cartooning; and a showing of travel slides by members 
of the Camera Hobby Group. Dues were now $15.00. 

Among the twelve hobby groups was a new class in Yoga. Dirt 
Gardening, Interior Decorating and Antiques, Knitting, 
Needlepoint, Public Affairs and numerous Bridge groups continued. 

The fall brunch was at the Pachmayr home, Christmas party at 
the Westside Racquet Club, weekend trip at Alisal Ranch vlith a 
cocktail party hosted by the "Swinging Singles", spring tour to 
the Getty Museum with lunch at the Bel-Air Beach Club, and an 
All-American picnic and barbecue in May at the Pachrnayr and 
Wilson gardens. 

The increased traffic on Motor Avenue due to the freeway and 
the too-numerous garage sales in our area were topics of 
discussion. · We continued our contributions of flowers to the 
Veteran's Hospital. An innovation was the revival of a table of 
plants and cuttings "to share" from our gardens. Jay Boeck was 
honored by the Human Relations Commission for her outstanding 
volunteer service for Goodwill Industries. 

Executive Board: 

President .•••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. George Wilson 
1st Vice President •.••••••••••••• Mrs. John Mills 
2nd Vice President •••••• Mrs. W. D. Godbold, Jr. 
Recording Secretary •••••••• Mrs. Alvin J. Tramill 
Corresponding Secretary ••• Mrs. Warren Clendening 
Treasurer ••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Alfred Heinrich 
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1 976 - 1 977 

Since our nation was celebrating its bi-centennial in 1976-
1 977, the cover of the yearbook bore an American flag and we 
opened the year with a patriotic program put on by the 
Westchester Lariats. Wally Franken of Cannell and Chaffin gave a 
talk on American Antiques at another meeting. Other programs 
included a fashion show, talks on oil painting, the Los Angeles 
Zoo and flower arranging. 

Nelle Frost added to the meetings with her timely hints on 
garden upkeep each month and was also active in the dirt 
gardening group. The "share a plant" table was popular. In Hay, 
after brunch at the Huntington Hotel we toured the Norton Simon 
Museum in Pasadena. 

Social events included a brunch honoring new members at the 
Daniel Cathcart home, Christmas Dance at the California Yacht 
Club, Spring party in the gardens of the Guinneys and Mills, and 
weekend at Ojai Valley Inn. 

Overland Avenue was being widened and the steep hill cut 
down. This work temporarily caused even more traffic on llotor 
Avenue. It was voted to establish dues at $20.00 except for 
members outside Los Angeles County who will pay $15.00. 

Executive Board: 

President .••.••.•.•••.•.•••• l1rs. John H. !.Ulls 
1st Vice President ..•....•. Mrs. Frank Pachmayr 
2nd Vice President ••••.• Mrs. Warren Clendening 
Recording Secretary ••.••••••. Mrs. John Swenson 
Corresponding Secretary ..• Mrs. Richard w. Rudy 
Treasurer .••.••.••.•••••..•••. llrs. David Blinn 
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1977 - 1978 

The year 1977-1978 was important for all property owners and 
Garden Club members in particular. After a year of hard work by 
all, especially Ethel and Ralph Littrell and Darrow Miller, 
Proposition 13 was voted into law in the Spring. This came as a 
reaction to increased assessments and a new law allowing school 
districts to impose taxes. Our members secured over 10,000 
signatures. 

Dorothy Gordon began her "Garden Tips" and continued until 
her death in 1983. Among our stimulating programs was a 
demonstration of cooking for entertaining and gift-giving by the 
Von Welanetzes, and a talk by Carl Terzian. It was decided not 
to affiliate with California Garden Clubs, Inc. in the future. 

Events of the year included the fall brunch at the home of 
Frances Yates on Beverly Glen Boulevard, Christmas dance at the 
Marina City Club, May tour of "Los Angeles Today" landmarks, 
"Spring Fling" Garden tour of the Nims and Bleak gardens with 
supper at the Pachmayrs and the weekend at Ojai Valley Inn. 

Our entire $650 philanthropy fund was awarded to Douglas 
Holmes who hopes to start medical school. Under Mary Law's 
supervision flowers were taken to the Veteran's Hospital and were 
much appreciated. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••.•••••••••• Mrs. Frank Pachmayr 
1st Vice President •.••.•• Mrs. Alvin J. Tramill 
2nd Vice President •.••••••• Mrs. Ivan A. Somers 
Recording Secretary .•••• Mrs. Alfred G. Henrich 
Corresponding Secretary .•.•.. Mrs. John Swenson 
Treasurer ••.••••••••.••••••.•• Mrs. David Blinn 
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1978 - 1979 

The year 1978-1979, saw us returning to our normal club 
activities, with 12 hobby groups flourishing and the Creative 
Writing members joining enthusiastically in a poetry contest 
which was won by Irene Gerety, Virginia Gooch, and Beverly 
Clines. 

With the renewed interest in Egypt because of the recent 
King Tut exhibit, the opening program was on "Pyramids, Temples 
and Tombs, Gift of the Nile". Margaret Guinney took us to the 
Greek Isles with her excellent presentation of slides. Another 
member, ~iary Elizabeth King, presented a program "Decorating - A 
Fresh Start". The May meeting was a tour of the studio of Tony 
Duquette, noted stage and set designer, followed by lunch at the 
Tail of the Cock. 

The social year started with brunch at Yvonne 
Hammerschmi tt' s. A Christmas Fiesta at Senior Pica Restaurant 
had an early California theme. Greta Woolery was Chairman of the 
spring garden tour to the Stanley Gordon's and Madge Bronzan' s 
with a party afterwards in Helen Wood's patio. 

Douglas Holmes was again our principal scholarship 
recipient and a donation to the Blind Children's' Center also was 
made. Freda O'Brien's committee took. flowers this year to the 
Patrician Convalescent Home in Santa Monica. 

Executive Board: 
President ••.•••..•.•••.• Mrs. Virgil W. Peckham 
1st Vice President •.•... Mrs. Ronald S. Thomson 
2nd Vice ?resident •.•.••••..•• Mrs. John Morley 
Recording Secretary .•••• t-irs. H. C. Peter Lewis 
Corresponding Secretary ..•. Mrs. Ivan A. Somers 
Treasurer ••..•••.••••••• Mrs. Leonard Augustson 
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1 978 - 1 979 

The year 1978-1979, saw us returning to our normal club 
activities, with 12 hobby groups flourishing and the Creative 
Writing members joining enthusiastically in a poetry contest 
which was won by Irene Gerety, Virginia Gooch, and Beverly 
Clines. 

With the renewed interest in Egypt because of the recent 
King Tut exhibit, the opening program was on 11 Pyramids, Temples 
and Tombs, Gift of the Nile 11

• Margaret Guinney took us to the 
Greek Isles with her excellent presentation of slides. Another 
member, Mary Elizabeth King, presented a program 11 Decorating - A 
Fresh Start 11

• The May meeting was a tour of the studio of Tony 
Duquette, noted stage and set designer, followed by lunch at the 
Tail of the Cock. 

The social year started with brunch at Yvonne 
Hammerschmitt' s. A Christmas Fiesta at Senior Pico Restaurant 
had an early California theme. Greta Woolery was Chairman of the 
spring garden tour to the Stanley Gordon's and Madge Bronzan' s 
with a party afterwards in Helen Wood's patio. 

Douglas Holmes was again our principal scholarship 
recipient and a donation to the Blind Children's' Center also was 
made. Freda O'Brien's committee took flowers this year to the 
Patrician Convalescent Home in Santa Monica. 

Executive Board: 
President •••..•.•...•... Mrs. Virgil W. Peckham 
1st Vice President •.•..• Mrs. Ronald S. Thomson 
2nd Vice President ..•....•.•.. Mrs. John Morley 
Recording Secretary .•••• Mrs. H. C. Peter Lewis 
Corresponding Secretary ..•. Mrs. Ivan A. Somers 
Treasurer •••.•..•...•.•. Mrs. Leonard Augustson 
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1 979 - 1 980 

In the year 1979-1980,the list of programs showed the 
change of focus of the club. The year opened with a costumed 
musical revue followed by book reviews, holiday decorations, 
films of Scandinavia, and Goebel ceramics. The latter two being 
presented by members Marjorie Thompson and Diann McCarthy. In 
May we toured the lovely Japanese gardens belonging to UCLA 
followed by luncheon at the Bel-Air Hotel. 

The coffee honoring new members at the horne of Opal Neff, 
Christmas party at Senor Pico Restaurant and a Garden tour to the 
Gilrnerton Avenue homes of the DeWeeses, Geretys and Goochs were 
all lovely affairs. 

Our perennial Community Improvement Chairman, Pauline 
Stover, was concerned about the too frequent use of Cheviot homes 
for movie filming with resultant blocking of streets. She 
reported that a major topic of the Homeowners' Association was 
the number of burglaries and how to protect against them. The 
cooperation of the police and Neighborhood Watch program are 
important. She also said a plan to build condos on the Vista del 
Mar property on Manning Avenue had been blocked. 

Bobby Steele, Custodian, has a number of items for loan to 
members such as wheel chair, crutches, walkers and cribs. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••••.•.••• Mrs. H. c. Peter Lewis 
1st Vice President .••••••.•.•• Mrs. John Morley 
2nd Vice President •••••.•• Mrs. C. w. Jasperson 
Recording Secretary •••.• r~s. Leonard Augustson 
Corresponding Secretary ••• Mrs. Richard Burkley 
Treasurer •••••••.••••••••••.•• Mrs. Perry Dance 
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1 980 - 1 981 

The programs for 1980-1981 showed great diversity. 
Reflecting the musical interests of Dorothy Meriwether, Pianist 
Renee Tuthill played and Virginia Scott presented "Animated Folk 
songs". Travel programs were presented by twlargaret Guinney on 
remote Bhutan, Desmond Leigh-Hunt on South Africa and Stan 
zundell on mountain climbing were fascinating. Holiday 
Decorating and Artistry in Eggs were close to home subjects. The 
May meeting was a tour of the Huntington Library Gardens. To top 
the year off Cecile Geissler showed her slides of ten years of 
"Garden Club in Review". 

The brunch for new members took place in the lovely home of 
Frances Yates on Beverly Glen Boulevard. Our Christmas dance was 
at the Marina City Club and May party in the spacious patio of 
the Francis Guinneys. An active group enjoyed the Spring Weekend 
in Palm Springs at the Hilton Hotel with a party at the Dean 
Barteaux home. 

Douglas Holmes was given a $400 scholarship, and donations 
were made to the Huntington Library and Blind Children Center. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••••••..•.•••••••. M~s. Perry Dance 
1st Vice President .•••••. Mrs. James Meriwether 
2nd Vice-President .••••.••.• Mrs. Donald Gerety 
Recording Secretary .••.••• Mrs. Richard Burkley 
Corresponding Secretary ..• Mrs. Eugene Chilberg 
Treasurer •••••.••••••..••••. Mrs. Frances Yates 
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1 981 - 1 982 

In 1 981 -1 982 the neighborhood Watch program was encouraged 
and members were urged to subscribe to the patrol service of 
Westec to combat the burglary incidents. 

Our news letter "Seeds and Weeds" which does so much to 
bring news to our members has had many fine editors, including 
Mary Voigtlander, Myrtia Morley, Margaret Henrich, Doris Wilson, 
and Cecile Geissler. 

one of our most unusual programs was a demonstration of 
"Country Dancing" by a blind group from the Braille Institute. 
Our popular hobby days continued and the Frosts showed us 
"Bulgaria". Other programs were on French Country Cuisine and 
China. We toured the County Natural History Museum followed by 
lunch at Little Joe's on North Broadway. 

An innovation for the Christmas Party was a brunch at the 
Santa Monica Jonathan Club. The weekenders again went to Ojai 
and our "Spring Swing" .Garden Party was at Helen Wood's home, 
with Bill Triplett at the piano for the singing session. 

Philanthropies included Douglas Holmes' scholarship, Braille 
Institute, Salvation Army, and the Olympic Modern Rhythmic 
Dancing which Salina Woolery demonstrated for us. 

Executive Board: 

President •••••• Mrs. James Meriwether (Dorothy) 
1st Vice President .••.•.•••• Mrs. Donald Gerety 
2nd Vice President .••••.•••• Mrs. Harold Dillon 
Recording Secretary ••••..••• Hrs. John R. Stowe 
Corresponding Secretary .• Mrs. Milton M. r.Unear 
Treasurer •..••••••.••••.••• Mrs. Leland F. Good 
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1982 - 1983 

We opened the year 1982-1983 in a new meeting location, 
Westwood United Hethodist Church on Wilshire Boulevard. It was 
necessary to adopt an amendment to the Constitution to set our 
meetings on the first Thursdays to conform to the church 
schedule. Mrs. Yule continued to cater our luncheons. 

An innovation for the annual hobby day \'las a fashion sho\·l 
with members modeling garments they had made. All were surprised 
at the style and tailoring exhibited. Another program along this 
line was given by a color consultant, Kee Flynn. Literary 
subjects included Mark Twain, James Thurber, Abigail Adams and 
Indian lore. 

The social calendar opened with a drop- in brunch honoring 
new members at the home of Doris lhlson. The Christmas party was 
again a Jonathan Club lunch. We toured the Virginia Robinson 
estate in the Spring with lunch at Andres. The Spring Garden 
party was hosted by Helen Wood in her beautiful garden, which 
provided a perfect setting. 

A memorial fund of $250 in memory of Dorothy Gordon was 
given by Gardner Cowles, founder of Look Magazine. A tree was 
planted by the Tree People in her name and a plant will be given 
each year to an outstanding member. 

Donations were made to Douglas Holmes Scholarship and Child 
Help U.S.A. 

Executive Board: 

President ••.••.•••••••••• Hrs. Donald C. Gerety 
1st Vice President ..•.•••.•• ars. John R. Stowe 
2nd Vice President •••.•••. ~~s. Robert F. Gooch 
Recording Secretary •.•.•• Mrs. William Triplett 
Corresponding Secretary •••. Mrs. Robert O'Brien 
Treasurer ••••••••••.••••••• Mrs. Ivan A. Somers 
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1983 - 1984 

The year 1 983-1984 saw our neighboring areas becoming 
steadily more urban. The new Westside Pavilion was started on 
Pica and our generous donor of plants, Westwood Nursery, was 
doomed to be replaced by a Jevlish museu1n. Fritz Wassman vras made 
an honorary member of garden club. Jackie and John Stowe 
brought the club into the modern world by doing our notices, 
membership lists and yearbook on their computer. 

Our programs showed sophistication in presenting "Holiday 
Hors d' oeuvres and Decorating", and Pat Thomson's discussion of 
"Dining Out" with restaurant recommendations. We had nine active 
hobby groups with the new Calligraphy Group in its second year. 
The Dirt Gardening group under Diane Smith and Betty Ely followed 
last year's trip to Roger's Gardens with the Southcoast Botanical 
Garden and the Getty Museum. For her loyal efforts to this group 
Diane was awarded the Dorothy Gordon memorial plant. 

Since Los Angeles was hosting the Olympiad and Flavia Morgan 
working as a hostess, it was appropriate to use the Olympics as 
the theme for costumes to be worn at the Spring Garden party at 
the Guinneys. Other events were the fall brunch at Yvonne 
Hammerschmitt's, Christmas luncheon at Marina City Club, tour of 
Descanso Gardens and weekend at El Encanto Hotel in Santa 
Barbara, with a 'party and golf arranged at La Cumbre Country Club 
by Helen Meigs. "Seeds and Weeds" had editors Florence 
Wittenberg and Barbara Steele following last year's editors 
Beverly Clines and Mary Ely. 

"Sojourn", a Santa Monica facility for battered women was 
our major philanthropy. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••••••••••.••••••• Mrs. John R. Stowe 
1st Vice President •••••.•••. Mrs. William Triplett 
2nd Vice President •••••.•••••• Mrs. Charles Morgan 
Recording Secretary ••••.•.••• Mrs. Robert F. Gooch 
Corresponding Secretary .•• Mrs. Theodore O'Connell 
Treasurer •.••••..••••••.••..• Hrs. Ralph B. Peters 
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1984 - 1985 

In the year 1984-1985, rising expenses and declining 
membership caused our new Ways and Means Chairman, Irene Gerety, 
to come up with two happy solutions: a 11 Spli t-the-Pot 11 Lottery 
a t e a c h me e t i n g a n d a s p r i n g 11 F o o d F e s t i v a 1 11 

• t·1 e m be r s 
enthusiastically donated home-made items and eagerly bought 
others. The profits were used to resume the mailing of monthly 
notices of meetings as well as providing many other niceties. 

For the next two years, the club ~'f'as to be concerned with 
the proposed enlargement of the Tennis Club, and joined other 
groups in fighting this project. 

The social calendar included the Fall Brunch at Betty 
Suttle's home, Christmas brunch at the University of Southern 
California Faculty Center, Spring tour of the Queen Mary and 
Spruce Goose planned by Mattie Johnston, and Garden Party at the 
Cathcart home. 

One program featured our illustrious neighbor, Ray Bradbury, 
who gave us a humorous talk in his inimitable style. We ·..tere 
fortunate to have two members on our calendar: Virginia and 
Curtis Counts spoke on their years in Washington as friends and 
appointees of President and Mrs. Nixon. Flavia Morgan told of 
her volunteer work with the Mayor's Committee for Distinguished 
Guests, the International Visitor's Program of the World Affairs 
Council and the Olympics. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••.•••••• Mrs. William M. Triplett 
1st Vice President ••••••.. Mrs. Robert F. Gooch 
2nd Vice President ••.•••... Mrs. Donald H. Reid 
Recording Secretary .••.••. Mrs. Ralph B. Peters 
Corresponding Secretary •.•. Mrs. Charles Morgan 
Treasurer ••.••••.•••••.•.....•. Mrs. Jack Chase 
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1 985 - 1 986 

The year 1985-1986, as reported by President Mrs. Ralph B. 
Peters. The theme for this year was to continue our cor.ununi ty 
spirit and strengthen our affection and concern for each other. 
Cheviot Hills has become an oasis surrounded by Century City, the 
Santa ~!onica Freeway, the Westside Pavilion and the remodeling 
and enlargement of the Racquet Club, to be known as "Beverly 
Hills Country Club". We worked very closely with the reorganized 
Cheviot Hills Homeowners Association to slow the changes in our 
community. 

Our membership at the beginning of the year was 140 regular 
members, ten out-of-district and five honorary, a total of 155. 
Under the research and guidance of Mrs. William Triplett, the 
members voted to enlarge our boundaries. 

Our financial condition was the best in years, due to our 
November Boutique which netted $1812.54, with Mrs. Robert F. 
Gooch and Mrs. John R. Stowe and their committees making this 
feat possible. The program in November was our First Lady, Mrs. 
Ronald Reagan's favorite florist, Stanley Kersten, attended by 
1 00 members 99 stayed for luncheon. The other most popular 
program was Mrs. Francis E. Guinney' s travel slides, which was 
also our Membership Reunion and Hobby Day. 

The social calendar included the new members brunch at the 
home of Mrs. Jack M. Chase, Christmas party at the University of 
Southern California Faculty Center, and Spring Garden Party at 
the home of Hrs. George Y-1. Wilson. 

At the June meeting Hrs. John f.1orley was the recipient of 
the Dorothy Gordon t-1emorial Plant. The President's gift was a 
beautiful gold pendant in the shape of a rose with a pearl in the 
center. The year ended with the President and the Board's "Thank 
You Luncheon" for all who helped make the year successful, 62 
members were invited. It was held at out-going president's home 
and put on video tape by her son. A beautiful basket of flowers 
arrived at noon from Ralph Peters, to say he was happy to have 
her back. 

Executive Board: 

PresiQent ••••••••••••••••••••• Mrs. Ralph B. Peters 
1st Vice President ..•••......•• Mrs. Donald H. Reid 
2nd Vice President .••.••..••...• Mrs. Jack M. Chase 
Recording Secretary •.••.••... Mrs. Darrow L. Miller 
Corresponding Secretary •.•••• Mrs. Milton M. Minear 
Treasurer ... Mrs. Paul Steffy I Mrs. Leland F. Good 
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Although there are no more vacant lots and no more streets 
to be paved in Cheviot Hills, the Garden Club is still ever 
mindful of keeping Cheviot Hills beautiful. We contributed 5500 
to the Cheviot Hills Homeowners Legation Fund to fight the 
expansion of the Beverly ilills Country Club, for~erly the ~acquet 
Club, formerly the Westside Tennis Club .• 

We contributed to the Natural History Museum, Goodwill 
Industries, American Diabetes Association, California Pet 
Adoption Fund and Travelers' Aid Society. 

The two outstanding social events were the Christmas Brunch 
(husbands invited) with a very talented magician '-'lho made our 
troubles vanish and replaced them with joy and friendship and a 
beautiful Spring Luau in the home and garden of llrs. Richard 
Collard. 

Our ~ay Tour was a trip by chartered bus to the Good•.1ill 
Industries to East Los Angeles. The tour, lunch and a fashion 
show of yesteryear made a wonderful day. 

Mrs. E. Boyd Thompson started a history of the Cheviot Hills 
Garden Club this year, which we hope to publish and pres2nt to 
each member during our 50th year. 

Executive Board: 

President ••••••.•.•••.•.•••.... Hrs. Jack Chase 
1st Vice President •.... Mrs. Ronald S./ Thomson 
2nd Vice President •....•••... Mrs. Paul Torelli 
Recording Secretary .....•.... Mrs. Frank Slovak 
Corresponding Secretary .. Mrs. Charles \·~. Doane 
Treasurer ...•..•..••••.• ltrs. Richard H. Coombs 
Jr. Past President ••.•.•.. Mrs. Ralph B. Peters 
Parliamentarian ••••.• Mrs. 0. Lamont Frost, Jr. 
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1 986 - 1 987 

Our forty-ninth year began in September of 1 986. For the 
fifth year our meeting place has been in Fellowship Hall of the 
Westwood United Methodist Church with lots of draped windmvs, 
carpeting, air conditioning and plenty of parking. We have 
opened the meetings this year with a prayer. Seven new members 
were welcomed, bringing our total membership to 154, which 
included five charter members. 

Our social season began with the Annual Brunch honoring new 
members, which was held at the home of Mrs. H. J. Stroud. This 
is always a happy day welcoming new members and greeting old 
friends. The weatherman made every effort to disrupt our "best 
laid plans". According to our weather people, it had never 
rained on September 19th in the history of Los Angeles. The 
rains came in torrents for twenty-four hours and Irene's garden 
and patio stood in one and one-half inches of water. "The show 
must go on", so the garden party became a house party. A very 
energetic telephone committee went to ~'t'ork calling each guest and 
asking one-half to come at 11:00 a.m. and the other half to come 
at 1:00 p.m. The spontaneity and enthusiasm of this group turned 
a negative into a positive. It was a long day but a memorable 
one! 

The club netted $2,1 1 5. 25 from the Fall Boutique and Bake 
Sale which was so successfully chaired by Mrs. Robert Gooch. 
These funds are used for the entire membership and allows the 
members' dues to remain at $30.00. 

Luncheons were increased to $7.00. We had new caterers this 
years as Mrs. Theora Yule retired after serving us for thirty 
years. 

This year we resumed our Medical Center Flowers. Flower 
arrangements were made and distributed to patients at the Pacific 
Convalescent Center. 

The Garden Club contributed $500 to help in the restoration 
of the Marshall P. Riddick Center. This is one of only two youth 
centers left in the city which belongs to the community. Riddick 
Youth Center has meaning to our Club as we were instrumental in 
getting the building moved to the NE corner of Overland and Ashby 
in 1945. It has served as a meeting place for our Campfire 
Girls, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, and many other youth 
organizations. Riddick has mothered many small children. 
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1987 - 1988 

September 1987 began our Fiftieth Year! 
meeting at the Westwood United Methodist Church. 
our fiftieth anniversary gold SO's were used 
decorations and on the lectern and large cake. 

We continued 
To commemorate 

in the table 

Our meeting on October 1st had a rude awakening. At 7:23 
A.M. there was a large earthquake to be called the Sylmar Quake. 
Since there was no damage to the church, the meeting went on, 
with all prepared to dive under the tables. 

Virginia Counts presented excellent programs: a fur stylist, 
a floral designer, a history of fine china and crystal, a 
barbershop quartet, Bromeliads and "Behind the Camera" by Ted 
Voigtlander, husband of our Mary. Our May tour went to the 
Pacific Asia Museum in Pasadena followed by luncheon in the 
museum. 

We had three outstanding social events during the year. The 
new members tea in Nicole Slovak's home was held on the exact 
September date that the Garden Club was founded. Our 145 members 
included three new members. Guests were encouraged to wear hats 
and gloves as we did in the thirties. 

Our spring party in May was held in the Guinney' s garde:r: 
with a sumptuous barbeque and square dancing with a professional 
caller. -The club histories were given out at our Christmas 
champagne breakfast at the Velvet Turtle. What a labor of love! 
Marjorie Thompson received the Dorothy Gordon Award for that. 

Our donations were many and varied: Red Cross, Goodwill, 
Tree People, Riddict Youth Center, L.A.P.D., Diabetes, M.S. and 
Stroke Associations. Irene Gerety did a splendid job chairing 
the Spring Boutique. 

Executive Board: 

President .................. Mrs. Ronald S. Thomson 
First Vice President ........ Mrs. J. Curtis Counts 
Second Vice President .......... Mrs. Donald McDole 
Corresponding Secretary ..... Mrs. Donald E. Steele 
Treasurer .................. Mrs. Richard M. Coombs 
Jr. Past President ............. Mrs. Jack M. Chase 
Parliamentarian ............. Mrs. Milton M. Minear 
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1988 - 1989 

This has been a busy year for our community. Our club has 
worked closely with the Homeowners Association, a dedicated group 
who need our support. The Westside Pavilion has entered its 
final stages. Without the support of our Councilman, Yaroslav
sky, we kept the developers from receiving zoning changes for a 
larger building, but we could not stop a vehicular bridge over 
Westwood Blvd. We have lived through a medfly spraying, a 
private heliport in Century City, fought graffiti, and 
successfully protested the removal of the eucalyptus trees on 
Patricia Avenue along the golf course. The Southern Pacific 
wants to sell their right-of-way and a light rail from Santa 
Monica to downtown would go along Exposition and Northvale. 
Rosemary Peters has been our active and capable chairman of the 
Community Improvement Committee. 

The Club year started auspicially with a welcome brunch for 
our new members in the garden of Doris Wilson. Our 142 members 
include 4 charter and 11 out-of-district members. Another event 
was the Christmas Party put on by Myrtia Morley at the Beverly 
Hillcrest Hotel. 

The Spring Tour of Heritage Square was attended by 38 and 
enjoyed by all. Another tour was staged by the Dirt Gardening 
Group. It was a rare experience to visit the garden of UCLA 
botanist Dr. Harlan Stone in Pacific Palisades. Plants from all 
parts of the world are artfully grouped along a running stream. 
Among other programs was Marjorie Thompson's "Travels in China" 
showing six cities as well as the Great Wall, terra cotta life 
size soldiers in Xian, and a cruise on the River Li. Ruth 
Crawford spoke on Dorothy Parker and her amusing antics. 

The Dorothy Gordon Award was given to a very deserving 
Nicole Slovak. 

Executive Board: 

President ................... Mrs. J. Curtis Counts 
First Vice President ........... Mrs. Donald McDole 
Second Vice President ............ Mrs. John Morley 
Recording Secretary ............. Mrs. L. W. Howard 
Corresponding Secretary .... Mrs. Richard H. Coombs 
Treasurer ................... Mrs. John W. Bradbury 
Jr. Past President ......... Mrs. Ronald S. Thomson 
Parliamentarian ......... Mrs. 0. Lamont Frost, Jr. 
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1989 - 1990 

Our meetings were again in the Fellowship Hall of the 
United Methodist Church on Wilshire Blvd. The drapes are torn 
and the stage curtain is in need of repair. There is a feeling 
we should look for a new meeting place. Due to the increase price 
of the luncheon by the caterers we will pay $8.00 for lunch and 
dues will be $40. Our membership tea in August was held at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Lengyel and included five new members, 
bringing our membership to 133. 

The Christmas Party was held at the Beverly Hillcrest Hotel. 
Instead of our usual spring party we had a successful Theatre 
Party at the Morgan Theater seeing a musical "Applause" . 

At one meeting numbers were drawn for seating, so new 
friends could be made. The May tour to the Huntington Library 
Gardens featured basket luncheons. Our Bake Sale netted $726.50. 
The Dorothy Gordon Memorial plant was awarded to Rosemary Peters 
for her active and faithful service. 

The Philanthropy Fund was disbursed to Heather Kramer 
Scholarship, Diabeties, Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson, Alzheimer 
Funds, Riddick Youth Center and Tree People. 

Community Improvement Report: The year has been one of 
demolition and construction. On Pico Blvd. the theater and 
bowling alley have been torn down to make room for the new 
addition to the Westside Pavilion and a bridge across Westwood 
Blvd. to connect the two buildings. There has been much 
discussion of the Fox Studio plans to either move their 
television studios in or use the property for condominiums. 

Executive Board: 

President ..................... Mrs. Donald McDole 
First Vice President ....... Mrs. Lester Alexander 
Second Vice President ..... Mrs. Richard M. Coombs 
Recording Secretary ......... Mrs. Charles Lengyel 
Corresponding Secretary ........ Mrs. L. W. Howard 
Treasurer .................. Mrs. John W. Bradbury 
Jr. Past President ......... Mrs. J. Curtis Counts 
Parliamentarian ........ Mrs. 0. Lamont Frost, Jr. 
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1990 - 1991 

This year found us in a new meeting place the Beverly 
Hills Women's Club. It is very pleasant, has a good stage and 
they set the tables for us, which is a tremendous help. At our 
first meeting there in September, the new members were honored 
with a receiving line, corsage, lunch and a special cake. 

All the programs were outstanding this year with our own 
Margaret Guinney taking us via slides to Indonesia, Robert Smaus, 
Garden Editor of the Los Angeles Times, showed and told us how to 
have a beautiful garden and Charles Champlin, Los Angeles Times 
Art Editor regaled us with stories of well known personalities. 
These were just the highlights. 

The two big controversaries concerning Cheviot Hills are (1) 
what will happen at 20th Century Fox - will they expand on their 
property or move and allow condominiums to be built on that area 
and ( 2) will a new rail 1 ine be developed on the old rail way 
right-of-way near Exposition Blvd? More to come. 

Our beautiful gardens 
several years of severe 
cutting their water use, 
Most new planting is being 

are suffering this year because of 
drought. Everyone is voluntarily 

trying to avoid mandatory rationing. 
done with drought resistant plants. 

At our annual Christmas brunch at the Beverly Hillcrest 
Hotel, John and Jacqueline Stowe were honored for the out
standing work they do for the Year Book, Seeds and Weeds, and 
monthly notices on their computer. The Spring Tour took us to the 
Gene Autry Western Museum for a fun day with lunch at the popular 
Tam O'Shanter Restaurant. The Dorothy Gordon Award was presented 
to hard working, ever supportive Irene Gerety. 

We divided our Philanthropy Fund of $1,120 between twelve 
worthwhile organizations, many of which we help every year. 

Executive Board: 

President ................... Mrs. John W. Bradbury 
First Vice President ............ Mrs. L. W. Howard 
Second Vice President ...... Mrs. Armand Capdeville 
Recording Secretary .......... Mrs. Charles Lengyel 
Corresponding Secretary ........ Mrs. Richard Chase 
Treasurer .................. Mrs. Richard H. Coombs 
Jr. Past President ............. Mrs. Donald McDole 
Parliamentarian .............. Mrs. Ralph B. Peters 
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1991 - 1992 

Under the gavel of Eliane Capdeville meetings were held at 
the Beverly Hills Women's Club. An innovation was the admission 
of new members at any time of the year, following the same rules 
as before. 

Among the programs of the year were a talk on the im
portance of good community relations by Officer Ralph Strand of 
the LAPD, Recording for the Blind by Lois Gross which is done by 
volunteers, and Margaret Guinney's pictures of the Anasazi 
Indians. 

Our Christmas 
barbershop quartet. 
bake sale in the 
successful. 

party was enlivened by the performance of a 
Under the capable hands of Marie Boryan the 

fall and boutique in the spring were very 

One of our most popular hobby groups is the Gourmet Group. 
They always start the year with a pot-luck lunch, then visit such 
spots as Jimmys, Chasens and the Four Seasons for lunch and the 
Peninsula Hotel for tea. 

Another popular group is the Dirt Gardening Group which not 
only offers practical advice but also has visited the Japanese 
Water Garden at the Tilman Water Reclamation Project in Van Nuys 
and Nuccio's Nursery in Altadena, famous for camellias and 
azaleas. Alas the Camera Group is no more but the Bridge Group 
is flourishing. Seeds and Weeds was well done this year by Ann 
Reece and Pat Bennett. 

The Dorothy Gordon Award was a plant given to Pat Thomson 
for her long-time interest in club as well as community and state 
affairs. 

Executive Board: 

President ................ Mrs. Armand Capdeville 
First Vice President .......... Mrs. L. W. Howard 
Second Vice President ........ Mrs. Harris Taylor 
Recording Secretary ......... Mrs. William Tanner 
Corresponding Secretary ..... Mrs. William Phares 
Treasurer ................ Mrs. Richard H. Coombs 
Jr. Past President ........ Mrs. John W. Bradbury 
Parliamentarian .............. Mrs. Donald McDole 
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1992 - 1993 

Among the memorable programs was "Australia" given by Stacy 
Sprowl, daughter of long-time member Cissie. Stacy works for the 
Western Australia Tourist Board and has traveled widely on that 
continent. Most amusing was Rosa King, showing and modeling in
numeralble hats which she pulled out of a bottomless bag. A 
representative of the Lions Club talked about K-9 companionship 
especially for helping the handicapped. We loved the pictures of 
English Gardens shown by our own Margaret Guinney. The May tour 
was to the Japanese Gardens of the Department of Water and Power 
in Van Nuys. 

The Christmas party was moved to the Westwood Plaza Hotel 
and was a great success under the chairmanship of Marie Boryan. 

Two new hobby groups were formed. The Travel Group has 
visited interesting Los Angeles landmarks, including the Fowler 
Museum and Merle Norman Museum. An Arts and Crafts Group met a 
few times. Bridge continues to be popular as well as Dirt Gar
dening. The Creative Writing Group has two new members and is 
enthusiastic under the guidance of Berkeley Meigs who grew up in 
Cheviot. She was the daughter of Helen Meigs. An ongoin9 
concern has been the question of Fox Studio expansion. Mattie 
Johnston keeps us informed. It seems that the City Council 
favors the studio. 

The -Dorothy Gordon Award was presented to Nelle Frost whc 
with Marge Thompson prepared the two issues of "Seeds and Weeds" . 
An innovation this year was an article about celebrities who at 
one time or another have lived in Cheviot homes. 

Our membership dropped to 103, but we have had two very suc
cessful Bake and Boutique sales put on by Jacquie Stowe so the 
treasury is still healthy. 

Executive Board: 

President ...................... Dolores Lengyel 
First Vice President .............. Betty Taylor 
Second Vice President ............. Marie Boryan 
Recording Secretary .............. Doris Cornell 
Corresponding Secretary .......... Myrtia Morley 
Treasurer ......................... Alice Holmes 
Jr. Past President ........... Eliane Capdeville 
Parliamentarian .................. Bonnie McDole 
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1993 - 1994 

The year proved to be an unforgettable and tumultous one. 
Fires, floods and a cataclysemic earthquake affected the lives of 
each of the members causing the cancellation of the February 
meeting and several hobby groups. Many had to replace chimneys 
and a few had more extensive damage. 

As usual the Morleys and the Stowes produced a beautiful 
yearbook for our 94 members. Among the very good programs provi
ded by Doris Cornell were "Flower Arranging", LACMA (art museum), 
Cappucino Man and two given by talented members: Margaret Guin
ney on Bavaria and Pat Thomson on "Adventures in Dining". The 
bake sale put on by Rosemary Peters and Jacquie Stowe netted over 
$400. 

84 turned out for the annual Christmas Brunch at the West
wood Plaza Hotel which was a fun-filled affair. The May tour was 
to Descanso Gardens which were at their peak with spring flowers 
as well as azaleas and camellias and a new rose garden. 

The hobby groups were well attended. Especially popular was 
the Dirt Gardening group which had two spring tours, to the 
famous Sierra Madre wistaria vine and to the fascinating assem
blage of old fashioned roses in the garden of Kathy and Bol::: 
Edberg in Van Nuys. Nadene Minear led her Gourmet Group to a 
number of interesting culinary delights including Shutters in 
Santa Monica, La Veranda in Beverly Hills, Siegburgs, Orleans and 
the Wilshire Country Club on St. Patricks Day. 

President Marie Boryan promised an interesting Travel Group 
next year since her duties this year and Nature's unfortunate 
episodes had put it on hold. The Dorothy Gordon Award was given 
to Eileen Triplett for her many services. 

Executive Board: 

President .......................... Marie Boryan 
First Vice President .............. Doris Cornell 
Second Vice President ............. Bonnie McDole 
Recording Secretary .......... Ethel Mae Bradbury 
Corresponding Secretary ......... Betty Alexander 
Treasurer .......................... Alice Holmes 
Jr. Past President .............. Dolores Lengyel 
Parliamentarian ..................... Nelle Frost 
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1994 - 1995 

The Garden Club met again at the Beverly Hills Women's Club. 
Thanks to Dee Lengyel the programs were most interesting. The 
year started with Dr. Susan McPherson who spoke on memory loss 
and techniques to improve memory and compensate for loss of 
it. We all enjoyed handling the gemstones and learning their 
characteristics from the Friedmans of Crescent Jewelers ln 
Westwood. 

Our Spring tour was to the new City Library replacing the 
one destroyed by fire several years earlier. We traveled by 
Metro bus from Fox Hills Mall, lunched at the Bonaventure Hotel 
and thoroughly enjoyed the library's gardens, mosaics and 
frescos, and computerized catalogs and delivery of books. 
Further afield we were taken to the "Back Roads of France" (part 
one) by Margaret Guinney and her excellent slides. 

Fourteen past presidents of the club spanning the years from 
1957 on were honored in February, the month of Presidents' 
birthdays. We lost Virginia Clothier at 104, one of our two 
surviving charter members. The Dorothy Gordon Award was 
presented to Isabella Logan, Dee Lengyel and Bonnie McDole for 
their many contributions. 

Eliane Capdeville reported that crime is a continuing 
problem in our area, there were 43 burglaries one month. She said 
cars should be kept in garages and valuables not left exposed. 
Even coyotes had given us trouble. 

Our Philanthropy Fund of $700 contributed by our 82 members 
was dispensed to UCLA for Parkinson Research, USC Cancer 
Research, Braille, Alzheimer Research, Friends for Pets and the 
American Heart Association. 

Executive Board: 

President ....................... Bonnie McDole 
First Vice President .............. Dee Lengyel 
Second Vice President ........... Doris Cornell 
Recording Secretary .............. Betty Taylor 
Corresponding Secretary ....... Betty Alexander 
Treasurer ................... Marjorie Thompson 
Jr. Past President ............... Marie Boryan 
Parliamentarian ................... Nelle Frost 
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1995 - 1996 

Program chairman Bernadine McAvoy worked hard in the summer 
of 1995 to present an interesting set of programs for the new 
year. We started the year with a comedian, followed by Denise 
Smith, wife of Jack Smith, the Los Angeles Times columnist. She 
spoke to us about her dual roles of wife and mother and work for 
the Southern California Counseling Center. We were stimulated 
next by Jeannette Maxwell who makes wreaths out of succulents and 
other materials from the garden. She donated three wreaths to 
the club which were given to members, based on a drawing. 

After the holidays a caricaturist demonstrated her skills by 
drawing all in attendance and at another meeting our own Margaret 
Guinney showed slides of her trip on the "Backroads of 
Franceu (part two) . We then heard a talk on miniature roses and 
ten of our members went home with miniature rose plants for their 
gardens. In lieu of the usual luncheon, our June meeting was 
billed as a "Friendship Teau and included business, installation 
of officers and a sumptuous tea with guests and background music 
by a harpist. 

The Christmas Party was well attended and we especially 
enjoyed a choral group of 22 voices from UCLA. Jacquie Stowe 
chaired a orofitable bake sale also at the November meeting, and 
in May, Myrtia Morley led a group of 25 on a delightful bus tour 
to Sherman Gardens in Corona del Mar which included lunch in =he 
gardens. 

was 
Our Philanthropy Fund 
disbursed to a number 

of $650 contributed by our mernber5 
of organizations, similar to prior 

years. 

The Dorothy Gordon Award was given to Marge Chilberg for her 
approximately twenty years of service to the Garden Club in a 
variety of assignments. 

Executive Board: 

President ........................... Nicole Slovak 
First Vice President ............. Bernadine McAvoy 
Second Vice President ................... Ann Reece 
Recording Secretary .................. Marie Boryan 
Corresponding Secretary .............. Betty Miller 
Treasurer ....................... Marjorie Thompson 
Jr. Past President .................. Bonnie McDole 
Parliamentarian ................ Ethel Mae Bradbury 
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1997 - 1998 

-~.,. lack of t::e diaillOI" .. ds ............. 

~e re~erred to it as our sixtie::~ year. ~e co~tinued ::o Inee t at .:.ne Beverly 
Hil::.s ~~o!7len 1 s Club, and enjo:.,...ed the con'-<'"i'ti2lity, the programs, and the deli
Clous luncheons prepared by our caterer, ?at Freeman. 

, 

All of our programs were o~tsta~ding this year with our owu Margaret Guinney 
taking us to East Anglia - the Southeast Corner of the British Isles. --Robert 
Smaus, Garden Editor of the Los Angeles Times, was another repeat speaker and 
shared with us his formula for planting and our gardens on a week 
by week basis. We learned about the Culture and Care of Iris, the History of 
:·~in ton China and A.'1tique Silver, a-nd how a-nd why to collect Buttons, Old and 
:;e· ... ,. :.;e also explored Chateaux and Gardens of France. -- Thanks to Bonnie 
.:-1cDole our programs were very ir.forrnative and entertaining. -- In 2-fay we toured 
the newly opened Getty Museum in Brentwood and enj the buildings and gardens. 

The Bake Sale headed by Nancy Denlea, Beverly Griffin, Dee Lengyel and Rosemary 
Peters provided wonderful "goodies" of all kinds and provided more than a 
thousand dollars fer our ~reasury! --- For the first tiwe in many years, we 
returned tothe old Westside Tennis Club, now known as The Beverly Hills Country 
Club for our Christmas party. Everyone oyed the ambiance and the female 
harmony entertainment that was provided by our G~airman E.Mae Bradbury. 

We divided our Philanthropy Fund between a number of organizations, many of 
which we have supported in previous years. 

The Dorothy Gordon Award was given this year to a very surprised Ethel Mae 
Bradbury for her continui-ng support and service. 

We were saddened to loose three long time members, June Bell, Marjorie ~esser, 
and our last Charter member, 1\ilma Fowler. 

EXEC'LTIVE BO.A...TZD: 

President •.•..•..••....•...•..........•....... Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
First Vice President .......................•.. ~rs. Donald McDole 
Second Vice PresidenC··· .. · ... ·············~rs. John~- Bradbury 
Recording Secretary .......................... ~ ........ -i"f-:s. ~\ill ian Triplett 
Corresponding Secretary ...... ········ ·········~s. Geraldine Love 
Treasurer .................................. -~1rs. 3ernadine 
Jr. Past President ............................. :-irs. Frank Slovak 
Parliamentarian ........... · · · · · · · .. · ...... Mrs. Ronald S. Thoms om 



1998 - 1999 

~--- We are now one years of age and "mellowing". However our interests and 
enthusiasm continue to prevail despite the passing of the years. 

Our September program informed us about The Playa Vista Project where some of 
our local remaining "wet lands" are located, south west of our neighborhood. 
The developers are hoping to build business offices and homes and entreat the 
movie company called "Dreamworks" to participate in utilizing space. On a 
lighter side Pat Thomson again honored us with a report on Adventures in Dining 
and Margaret Guinney returned with another wonderful travel adventure. Other 
programs reported on the history of Haviland China and the Story of Belleck. 
Also enjoyable was the origins of Victorian Lace with many examples of samples. 
We also were treated to an interesting talk on House Plants. -- :~ny members 
enjoyed our May tour to the UCLA Clark Library which is near Arlington and 
West Adams. Luncheon followed at El Cholo's on Western Avenue. 

The Christmas pacty was planned by Rita Torelli who did an outstanding job on 
decorating the tables and the room at the Beverly Hills Country Club. We had 
a good turn out and an interesting comedian for entertainment. All present 
enjoyed the Christmas spirit and the brunch. 

This year the Bake Sale was Chaired by Nancy Denlea, Beverly Griffin and Mary Jo 
l1cKenna and once again our members responded so that when the proceeds were 
tallied, we were close to another thousand dollars. 

The Philanthropy Fund balance was dispersed to the Nazareth House and The Riddick 
Youth Center which are in our own backyard. Also funds were provided to the 
L.A. Music and Art School and the Friends for Pets. 

The Dorothy Gordon Award was given to our "mushroom lady", Eliane Capdeville for 
her continuing support. 

We were sorry to loose Betty Ely and Mary Voigtlander, but were thrilled to gain 
two new members, Lou Horning and Vi Logan. 

Our long time caterer Pat Freeman retired and so now we must search for a new one. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD: 

President ..••.••.•..••.........•........•....... Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
First Vice President. ........•......••..•....•.. Mrs. Donald McDole 
Second Vice President ••.........•.....•...•..••. Mrs. Faul Torelli 
Recording Secretary .•........•.........••.••.. Hrs. Charles Lengyel 
Corresponding Secretary ..••..•.......••..••.•••. Ms. Geraldine Love 
Treasurer •..•..••..•.••.•......•.•.•......•. Mrs. Bernadine McAvoy 
Jr. Past President. ..•..•...•.......•...••.•....• Mrs. Frank Slovak 
Parliamentarian .....•.•...••.••...........•. Mrs. Ronald S. Thomson 



2001 2002 

Four hobby groups are still going strong- bridge, creative 
writing, dirt gardening and the gourmet group. 

Instead of a boutique - bake sale, this year a Phantom Fall 
Festival was held to raise money. 

There are still great concems about the airplane noise from 
Santa Monica Airport. 

John and Jacqui Stowe continue to do so much for the Club 
that a gift certificate from Rogers Garden was given them. 

The Dorothy Gordon Award was given to Alice Holmes this 
year. 

The University Campus Choir of UCLA entertained us at the 
Christmas Brunch held at the Beverly Hills Country Club. 

Very interesting programs were had this year; among them 
were Marianne Alireza who had lived in Saudi Arabia and 
wrote a book titled "At the Drop of a Veil"; Pat Thomson 
reviewed restaurants in our area and Kathy Osbome who had 
been personal secretary to President Ronald Reagan spoke of 
"My Years in the White House". 

Executive Board: 

President ................................ Catherine Murdoch 
1st Vice President ..................... Nancy Hogan 
2nd Vice President .................... Judy Grodin 
Recording Secretary ................. Lou Horning 
Corresponding Secretary .......... Gloria Landgraf 
Treasurer ................................ Bemadine McAvoy 



2002-2003 

Our meetings continued to be held at the Beverly Hills 
Womens' Club. Our treasury was healthy with substantial 
balances in both our checking and savings accounts. 

Our membership was 62, but during the year we lost six who 
died: Isabella Logan, Estelle Augustin, Lee Ora Jester, 

Rita Torelli, Geralldine Love and Mary Jane Strohsabl. 

Two new members joined us: Jennine Payne and Lily 
Pourmand. 

Our programs were varied: Kevin Coombs, son of our member 
Gale Coombs, spoke on "Disaster Preparedness"; Paul Eisley 
spoke on bromeliads and other exotic plants; Alice Grazzizni 
bead of the floral department from Bristol Farms made 
holiday arrangements; Alan Gruener, actor, did a reading of 
"A Woman in Black"; Charles Wiley spoke on "News Media 
Bias"; Janis Blackschleger showed the ''Great Gardens of 
Europe" and Michael Ramirez who was a political cartoonist 
for the Los Angeles Times showed slides of his work. 

Our Annual Christmas Brunch was again held at the Beverly 
Hills Country Club and the Madrigal Singers from Beverly 
Hills High School returned this year for our entertainment. 

Under the very capable Gloria Landgraf, our annual 
Bake/Boutique Sale and Silent Auction raised $1,846.51. 



Recipients of our Philanthropy Fund of $685. were Riddick 
Youth Center, A Place Called Home, the Tree People, and 
Nazareth House. 

Executive Board: 
President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 

Catherine Murdoch 
Nancy Hogan 
Alice Holmes 

Recording Secretary Lou Horning 
Corresponding Secretary Carole Liotta 
Treasurer Bernadine McAvoy 



2003-2004 

Our year found that the Santa Monica Airport who wanted to be 
allowed to let larger jets land there was still causing a problem. 
Happy Hanna was diligent in attending the meetings about this 
issue and keeping our members informed as to their outcome. 

We had some interesting programs one of which was a 
presentation by Vera Panosian of the new Disney Concert Hall in 
downtown Los Angeles; Barbara Randall, a dramatist, did a 
presentation entitled "The Power of Glamour"; Gisela Schoniger 
spoke on "Organic Gardening with Dr. Earth"; USC Professor 
Steve Ross' subject was "All About Hollywood- Money, Politics 
and Movies"; and Barbara Gill who reviewed several new best 
sellers. 

Our Christmas Brunch was held at the Beverly Hills Country Club 
and the Madrigal Singers from Beverly Hills High School 
entertained us. 

Happy Hanna introduced four new members during the year, and 
they were Lona Lynch, her daughter Elaine Livesey Fassel, Angela 
Davis, and Pam Morrow. Sadly, Joan Doane, Florance Dillon, 
Rosemary Peters and Jennine Payne passed away. 

An Ad Hoc Committee was appointed to review our Constitution 
and Procedures for Sponsoring New Members. On the committee 
were Pat Thomson, E-Mae Bradbury, Dee Lengyel, Happy Hanna, 
Nelle Frost and Nancy Hogan. Their report was given at the April 
meeting and at the May meeting the members voted unanimously 
to accept the recommendations. 



The president announced that our luncheon cost would be 
increased to $18. due to the rising cost of food. 

Executive Board: 

President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 

Nancy Hogan 
Yvonne Wagner 
Gloria Landgraf 
Jean Scully 
Lou Homing 
Bernadine MeA voy 



2004-2005 

The Club continued with some interesting programs this year. 
Barbara Gill, dramatist who had spoken to us previously continued 
by again reviewing best selling books; The Clan MacLeod dancers 
performed Scottish dances; Isabella Dickey spoke on "The Code 
Talkers of World War 11; Marianne Alireza informed us of 
"Coming of Age in Ageless Arabia"; Roberta Randall's subject 
was "Eleanor Roosevelt"; and James Folson, Director of the 
Botanical Gardens at the Huntington Library told us about 
construction of the classical gardens there and upon completion 
the Chinese Gardens will represent one of the largest Chinese 
cultural projects undertaken in America. 

Four new members joined us and they were Marianne Burnside, 
Mary Wagner, Joy Moyer and Mary Jane DeSimone. Sadly, Myrita 
and John Morley, Kevin Coombs, son of Gale Coombs, and 
Bernice Brubaker passed away. 

A couple of interesting notes were former California Governor 
Pete Wilson moved into Cheviot Hills and Nadine Minear read an 
e-mail she had received from a friend who survived the tsunami in 
Sri Lanka and described her ordeal. 

The Christmas Brunch was held at the Beverly Hills Country Club 
with the Beverly Hills High School Madrigal Singers again 
entertaining us. 

The Nominating Committee was Irene Gerety, Pat Thomson and 
Happy Hanna who proposed the following slate of officers for 
2005-2006: 



President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 

Elaine F assel 
Irene Gerety 
Gloria Landgraf 
E-Mae Bradbury 
Marthajean Thiras 
Lou Homing 

This slate was installed in June by Nelle Frost after having been 
unanimously voted by membership. 

Executive Board: 

President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 

Nancy Hogan 
Yvonne Wagner 
Nicole Slovak 
Eliane Capdeville 
Lou Homing 
Alice Holmes 



2005-2006 

With the guidance of former president Nancy Hogan, new president Elaine 
Livesey-Fassel began an eventful and pleasant year greeting members and 
friends for entertaining and enlightening meetings at the elegant Beverly Hills 
Women's Club. Jazz Pianist Kate Higgins started our September Program v-vi.th 
an upbeat tempo, followed by a delicious array of desserts and the welcoming of 
our new board members. October brought us the delight and wisdom of actress 
and animal advocate Gretchen Wyler who regaled us with her storied Broadway 
career and the founding of the Ark Trust which presents the annual Genesis 
Awards which thanks those in the media whose programs raise public 
consciousness of animal issues. Robert Smaus, Garden Editor Emeritus of the 
Los Angeles Times inspired members with 'The Gardener's Year' in our 
November program. Another festive Christmas Brunch in December where we 
were entertained by the Beverly Hills Madrigal sl.ngers, directed by Joel 
Pressman was followed by the January '06 meeting in which Amateur 
Bodybuilder Jackie Lee encouraged us to exercise! We all attempted to greet 
the New Year with a New Attitude! February brought us the dramatic gifts of 
Roberta Randall and our minds and aesthetic souls were then inspired by Dr. 
Mary Wilson and her book "Behind the Genius of Michelangelo and the Sistine 
Chapel" in March. Member Pam Morrow gave us much appreciated " Hints for 
Memory Training" in April and our own Eliane Capdeville and Happy Hanna 
fascinated us with "Insider Real Estate Stories and Trends in Cheviot Hills" for 
our May program. Despite ongoing concems of the Iraq war, we ended a very 
successful year of camaraderie with our always colorful Tea and Installation of 
Officers. Our bridge Club and Gourmet Club had met throughout the year to 
the enthusiasm of those participants. The Philanthropy Fund benefited 
Nazareth House and Friends of Animals. In June Board members and special 
Committee Chairs met at Elaine's home for an enjoyable Thank You Luncheon! 

President 
First Vice President 
Second Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Junior Past President 
Parliamentarian 

Executive Board 

Elaine Livesey-Fassel 
Irene Gerety 
Gloria Landgraf 
Ethel MaeBradbury 
Mart..~ajean Thiras 
Louella Homing 
Nancy Hogan 
Nelle Frost 



2006-2007 

Adding to our varied, informing and entertaining program choices, we started 
our September meeting with songs and a performance piece by entertainer 
David Gardener again at the beautiful Beverly Hills Women's Club. Reverend 
Father Robert Huse accompanied David on the piano. Dr. Mary Wilson 
discussed The Last Supper' in October followed in November by a moving 
explanation of the charity program 'Get On The Bus' by Clyde Beswick and 
Debbie Gauer. The charity helps those who visit prison inmates. Another 
delightful Christmas Brunch in December featuring the talented Beverly Hills 
Madrigal Singers under the enthusiastic direction of Joel Pressman completed 
our wonderful year. Curator Jeffrey Weaver gave us an enthralling overview of 
the noted Malibu Getty Villa and its treasures in January '07 and Marc Byrd, 
Florist again enchanted us with his creativity in February heralding 'Spring 
Bouquets'! And in March Spring was again in the air as we enjoyed our 'Spring 
Fling' fashion show \\i.th members as models featuring the handsome attire of 
Draper's and Damon's! Caroline Lud"\Vi.g, Author of "The Jewels in our Crown' 
discussed and showed photographs of the fine Churches of Los Angeles to a 
rapt audience at our April meeting. Our own members Nan Williams and Pat 
Thomson intrigued us with their memories of their years working at the famed 
Bullocks Wilshire. June again brought us the Installation of Officers for 2007-
2008 and our usual special luncheon. New and Former Board members also 
enjoyed a Thank You luncheon at the Riviera Country Club in Pacific Palisades! 
Our Bridge and Gourmet Clubs both flourished! The Philanthropy Fund again 
benefited Nazareth House and Friends of Animals. Members were aware that 
we were living in a deeply troubled world with the war in Iraq always on our 
minds but found strength in each others friendship. While we greet new 
members with great affection, we remember with great fondness some members 
who passed away this year who had contributed their friendship and grace to 
our Garden Club and who will be sorely missed. 

Executive Board 

President 
First Vice President 
Second Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 
Junior Past President 
Parliat'-nen tariru."L 

Elaine Livesey Fassel 
Pamela Morrow 
Gloria Landgraf 
Ethel Mae Bradbury 
Marthajean Thiras 
Louella Horning 
Nancy Hogan 
Nelle Frost 



2007-2008 

We celebrated our 70th Anniversary in September with a brief 
history given by long-time member, Nelle Frost. 

Our programs were diverse and entertaining starting with Gabriel 
Ferrer and his wife, Debbie Boone, who shared \Vith us their 
childrens' books that they had written and illustrated. They were 
followed by Jeffrey Weaver, Curator from the Getty Museum; 
authors Marc Wanamaker; Carolyn Ludwig; Frank and Suzanne 
Cooper; florist Mark Byrd; Argus Hamilton, humorous historian; 
and fashions from Drapers & Damon modeled by our members. 

Our two hobby groups bridge and gourmet- continued. 

Our Christmas Brunch was again held at the Beverly Hills Country 
Club. This continued to be a successful annual event. 

Three new members were installed - Donna Russell, Patty 
Eisenberg and Pamela Hebert. We gave $805 in philanthropy. 

We announced that our meeting place would be moved to the 
Beverly Hills Country Club starting September 2008. 

Executive Board: 
President, 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 

Pamela Morrow 
Nan Williams 
Catherine Murdoch 
Nancy Hogan 
Marianne Burnside 
Carole Liotta 



2008-2009 

In September we began meeting at our new location, the Beverly Hills 
Country Club. 

Once again we had a diverse group of speakers with authors Marc 
Wanamaker; and Frank and Suzanne Cooper; florist Mark Byrd; Getty 
Museum Curator Jeffrey Weaver; singers Jacob & Julia Kantor; singer 
Susan Watson accompanied by pianist Stephen Smith; gardening expert 
Gisele Schoniger; and our annual Drapers & Damon fashion show with 
our members modeling the clothes. 

Our Christmas Brunch was a successful afternoon with the Beverly 
Hills Madrigal Singers entertaining us. 

Our two hobby groups of bridge and gourmet continued to be active. 
We installed three new members; Lucy Brewer, Amy Ronnebach Hall, 
and Lona Edwards. We raised $695 for philanthropy. 

Executive Board: 
President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
Treasurer 

Pamela Morrow 
Nan Williams 
Catherine Murdoch 
Nancy Hogan 
Marianne Burnside 
Carole Liotta 



NAN WILLIAMS 

2009- 2012 

These were productive years for the club. We saw an influx of new 
members and this was, in part, because of the change in our by-laws 
regarding the bounderies of residence for membership requirement. 
Prospective members are no longer required to reside in Cheviot 
Hills. E-Mae Bradbury chaired the committee to amend our by-laws. 

A telephone tree was set up for better communication. 

Sadly, we had our final Draper's and Damon's fashion showf due to 
the closing of the Sherman Oaks branch store. (Many members still 
make the trip to shop at the Torrance store!) 

Our annual appeal and other generous gifts from members (and a 
couple of bake sales) enabled us to continue to donate to favorite 
local charities. 

Educators{ authors, musicians, historians, antique dealers/appraisers 
and floral designers entertained us at our monthly luncheon 
gatherings. Field trips to the Petersen Museum Vault and Greystone 
Mansion were special events for all. 

Of course, our Christmas brunch with guests, friends and families 
and the wonderful Beverly Hills High School Madrigal Singers under 
the direction of Joel Pressman continued to be the highlight of each 
year. 

As the 75th Anniversary Year approached, brainstorming sessions 
began. The first was great fun as several members went through 
the archives and discovered treasures and amazing facts ... all of 
which will be incorporated into our year-long celebrations. 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

2009 -2010 

President .......................................... Nan Williams 
First Vice Presidents ............................. Diane Bloomer 

Patty Eisenberg 
Second Vice Presidents........................ Catherine Murdoch 

Donna Russell 
Recording Secretary.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Hogan 
Corresponding Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Marianne Burnside 
Treasurer........................................ Mimi Ostridge 

2010-2011 

President .......................................... Nan Williams 
First Vice Presidents ............................. Diane Bloomer 

Patty Eisenberg 
Second Vice Presidents........................ Catherine Murdoch 

Donna Russell 
Recording Secretary.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 oy Moyer 
Corresponding Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Marianne Burnside 
Treasurer........................................ Mimi Ostridge 

2011-2012 

President .......................................... Nan Williams 
First Vice Presidents ............................. Diane Bloomer 

Donna Russell 
Second Vice Presidents........................ Catherine Murdoch 

Nancy Hogan 
Recording Secretary... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patty Eisenberg 
Corresponding Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Marianne Burnside 
Treasurer........................................ Pam Morrow 

Mimi Ostridge 



CHEVIOT fiLLS GARDEN CLUB 
2012-2013 

Our 75th Anniversary! 

This milestone year began in the summer with a volunteer committee who 
sifted through boxes of our club's records to gather memorabilia for our 
celebration party. The event was held in October at the Beverly Hills 
Country Club. Members enjoyed the "mimosa mingle" as we reminisced 
about our history. The room was decorated with a 75th banner, flowers, 
balloons, scrapbooks and poster boards that displayed pictures, newspaper 
articles, plus a collection of yearbooks dating back to our Club's early days. 
Ten past presidents attended this affair and were each honored with a long
stem red rose. A rose was also presented to the family of"Happy" Hanna in 
memory of her dedication to the CHGC and for her sponsorship of many of 
our club members. Every guest received a scroll listing significant 1937 
events .... worldwide, national, state and local. Special thanks to Diane 
Bloomer, Donna Russell, Nancy Hogan, Nan Williams, E'Mae Bradbury 
and many others for making our 75th Anniversary Party a huge success! 

At each monthly meeting we learned about "our story" (a few years at a time 
beginning in 1937) with highlights taken from the minutes and other records 
of our Club's history. It's interesting how our organization has changed 
over the years; but, the thread of community, charity and friendship has 
always remained strong! 

First VP' s Diane Bloomer and Donna Russell organized an entertaining slate 
of guest speakers for our monthly meetings. The variety of topics included: 
paintings by a local artist, holiday and Ikebana floral arrangements, and a 
discussion about an integrative approach to wellness. There were lectures 
on Dada-ism, on the work of MGM' s art director Cedric Gibbons, and on 
Mark Twain's "other woman". The season ended with an entertainer 
singing opera while performing magic. 

Our Annual Christmas Party, arranged by Mimi Ostridge and Catherine 
Murdoch, was held at the Beverly Hills Country Club. It was a festive 
holiday brunch and all in attendance were enthralled by the melodic voices 
of the BHHS Madrigal Singers under the direction of Joel Pressman. 

From the proceeds of a bake sale and monies generously given by our 
members, the CHGC Philanthropy Fund was able to make donations to some 



of our favorite charities: Riddick Youth Center, Meals-on-Wheels, Westside 
Music Foundation, Wounded Warrior Project, Friends of Animals, and the 
Overland Elementary School (garden project). 

In June we raised our glasses once more as we toasted a wonderful 75th, 
followed by a delicious luncheon and special anniversary cake served for 
dessert. Each member received a memory book "The Next 25 Years and 
Beyond", 1988-2013 +++. 

Given all those "special circumstances" that seem to affect our lives more 
frequently these days, we were pleased that a majority of the executive board 
members, along with the standing & special committee chairmen, agreed to 
continue serving in the coming year. 

Patty Eisenberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
Diane Bloomer & Donna Russell ..................... First Vice Presidents 
Mimi Ostridge & Catherine Murdoch............... Second Vice Presidents 
Marianne Burnside... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Recording Secretary 
Carolee Snyder.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corresponding Secretary 
Carole Liotta ............................................. Treasurer 




